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well knew would meet with the most de- and revengeful invasion which termina- 	"A sweetheart, mother! say rather a f ward her,and spoke a few words to her exceptionable appelative, in the very 
crded reprobation of this sect, 	 ted in they overthrow of Napoleon, in passion, that cart only cease with my 1 in a low tone, which had the effect of pronunciation of which there is at sort 

1814; men s minds were then embittered ' life. But whyspeak ofit now?" suffusing her face with the deepest i of humorous satisfaction. 	Bob. It 
But a liberal education he was deter- 	p a 	 p. 

'` 	mined on seeking. In this dilemma what by nearly a quarter of a century of war, I 	So saying, Marcel made a movement blushes. He soon 'sthdrew, enjoining comes to your lips with a pleasant in- 

could
personalandna as 

could he do? he was one of the working  and the invaders had 	- 	if to leave the table, 	 certain prescriptions  to be observed un- stinct. 	You can scarcely name it with- 
tional wrongs to redress.) 	But we must 	"Don't give way to despair, my fine tit his next visit, 	 out a smile. 

class, and his G: 	r belonged to the same.',
°

not wonder from the Germans who, in fellow "observed the stranger, revers- 	After his departure Louise got better 	We knew Bob at school, his luck had 

h O L, 7, 2, Y 

	

	— He could boast no .nobler blood, than that 1792, encamped in Champagne to crush ting him from rising, "You perceive and better. She took the simple and commenced even there. No ono had 
which honest virtue gave. He had de- the cradle of the yet tottering republic; that although my breakfast was lost, I harmless lemonade which the doctor ever detected him in any deviltry, and 

r 
For the News-Letter. 	signed to devote all his leisure moments to and the readers of the Mirror shall be have succeeded in obtaining one. Where here had recommended - rose from her bed, ,yet there was nothing s ly of sycol han- 

The pearly tear that falls 	 his stady, thinking if he could only pro- treated to one of the legends of that pe- is your lady-love at present?" 	 for the first time for some weeks, and tic about him. It was his luck. He 

From youth's bright eye ofgladness 	cure sortie one to hear his recitations, lie riod. 	 "At Brussels," said the mother, pee- her father was transported with joy. 	was eternally finding penknives, mar- 

No darkened thought recall— 	 One cold morning in autumn, a Ger- vishly. 	 The pretended physician paid anoth- bles, horse-shoes, fishing hooks, tops, 
b 	 might make. considerable progress, prio man officer of rank entered a pretty 

	"A Brussels!" exclaimed the general; er visit. He took her father aside. twine and the like. AYe once remember It does not speak of sadness. 	 to enterin on a course which would call really But like the flower, at morning hour, g 	 house in a illan~'© garrisoned by the al and he deanl~ a glass of the glorious ]i- "Your child,"said he, is seriously ill a 	valuable watch-seal was once 

With dewdro p o'er it stealing 	 him fron, the active duties which he now lied forces. The hostess, a kind and quid of the country. 	 —what I have given her ie nothing but I exhibited in the school-room as having 

It sparkles bright, in that blest light 	felt binding upon him to perform. 	simple-hearted woman of the middle 	"At Brussels!" repeated he. `'Now, a soothing draught. if tier wishes are been found, and no owner carne forward 

Its loveliness revealing. 	 A friend told him of a person of profes- class, courteously bade him welcome, as suppose I was a fairy—and that I were thwarted, and you persist in these inter:- to claim n it. 

It speaks time soul's deep truth 	 sedly high literary attainments,as one who his noble features and bland manners to set offto Brussels immediately?" 	ded nuptials, it will be her death. 	'Who' 	found it? demanded the ashen; 

When some soft spellhath bound it; 	 might give the instruction needed. Ile were a guarantee that, wherever• he 	The mother, her sister, and daughter 	"But the connexion is a most advan- 	Bob! cried nine-and-fifty juvenile 

ButIt
dims the eve otyout', > 	 :ought him, and was ushered into his pies- was, none of those discomforts iesepara- began to laugh, and even the servant Lagoons one."urge(! the merchant. 	voices. 

It 
ages no stele around it. 	 ble from military occupation would be ! was obliged to bite her lips to restrain 	''Very likely; but has she another 	̀I could have sworn it!' exclaim the 

once by a servant,made known his request, permitted to occur, 	 her merriment. The young man alone suitor?" 	 I good roan. 
list %, tIen that tear is shed, 	 I and mentioned the necessity he was uu- 	̀"I am very sorry, madame," said he, preserved his ~~gravity. Ile sat with 	rY es; but he is a poor youth, without 	Having got through school days, Bob
In life', dark hour of grim inn, 	 der, of reciting after the toil of the day "to cause you any inconvenience, and I open mouth and staring eyes—and his fortune or interest." 	 I is now a young lawyer! With all his 
O'er those we loved, now dead, 	 was past. His Worship spoke not for assure you that my presence shall be breast heaved with violent agitation. 	̀̀What sum do you look for withyour luck,' some how or other he is as poor 
And yet no pang relieving; 	 > 	 as Job! Luck has destroyed all his en- 

Then like the night, whose storm and blight 	some moments, but seemed revolving rendered as agreeable to you as possi- 	"Are you going to Brussels, my lord. son-in-law?" 	 T 

In the dark heavens ea e ranging— 	some thing of astonishment in his mind. ble."— 	 ``I am," replied the stran<„•er; "and I 	̀̀Sixty thousand francs at ]cast, as 1 ergy by rendering it unnecessary. Who 

When spring's gaybloom,to winter's gloom 	At length instead of replying to his re- 	
The lady of the house, delighted by think I could assist you in your wishes, give my daughter that sum." 	 would row the ship when there was a 

	

his gracious introduction, expressed, as if you would make me your confidant; 	A 1 , right, then; your acquaintance favorable wind? Young lawyers are a 
The cold, sad winds are changing— 	quest, merely asked him of his residence, forcibly as she could, the lively satisfac- unless, indeed, you are in love with Marcel has just received that am invariably; yet ." sad set. Poor almost  
These salt drops burning fall manner of emp!o;=anent, m'c. 	These tion it gave her to receive so gentle- another man's wife, or that your beloved 	"Is he worth that sum? Are you sure poor with a humorous and genteel phil- 
Inmanhood's hour of grieving 	

questions the young man frankly answer- manly a person tinder her roof, and is- is a king's daughter." 	 that he has got sixty thousand francs? osophv--a sort of aristocratic destitution, 
Sink o'er the young heart's pall 
Without one pang relieving. 	 ed. But a look of self- sufficiency and sued orders to tier servant to arrange 	',Oh!„ 

	 << cried the youth, she is better —Irt that event, the case is materially a gentlemanly indifference to and ab- 

Exeter,Jnne, 1836. 	 H.W.L. 	contempt revealed the probable result of the foreign general's apartment in the than any princess. 	 altered; he is a worthy and exeelleut settee of the circulating medium—a ci- 

	

__ 	his visit. What a disparagement, thought most comfortable manner. These pre- 	
"The deuce!” said the stranger, start- young man, inspired by feelings of prob- gar-smoking, theatre-going, novel-read- 

`°Re 
	phi- 

"Repentance is not to be considered as 	
liminaries being finished, the soldier as- ing up "you will put my power to a ity, and possesed of useful business tal- ing, life-enjoying, good-for-nothing phi- 

p 	 his Honor, to the dignified character of an ked for breakfast. 	 hard test." 	 sots; but you are sure he has get that losophy, which makes one— if not rich 
an outward action ,but as an inward fee- instructer of the sons of the Literati such 	The general always took tea at break- 	"I beg your pardon for indulging in sum?" 	 —at least happy! 
ling. The word rcntance means a an act of condescension in becoming pri- fast, and his valet carried the tea-caddy such illtimed raptures. My adored is 	"Here it is; and it is his property," 	Would like to give the reader, some 
change of mircrl. I can no more be re- 
conciled to sin after this change has ta- 

vate teacher to an ordinary person. Dun- to the mistress of the house, and hogged only a merchant's daughter,so ravishing said the stranger, handing the merchant times,a peep into Bob's office---a naked 
ken place, than I can be reconciled to ing this soliloquy, the young man remain- tier to prepare it for him, which she so exq'aisite, so divine that my heart a pocket-hook containing bank bills to room, containing a table and two chairs, 

law- 
burning after feeling the flame." 	

ed silent: ruminating on the nature of Promised. She seemed to be engaged runs riot when I think of her. Why is that amount. Marcel was sent for; then a candlestick, and a dozen dirty law- 
gan 	unusually 

	s 
	getting long, time in gettin this she not as poor as I am? I then might a notary then came the signing of the books, capped by a half-  exhausted box 

"I remember some tears which once those principles which rendered stoic-like  
fell from a godlyminister while I was 	

most simple repast, as the stranger rev- have some hopes of her hand." 	contract; and Louise was all at once res- of dos amigos cigars, a spitting box, an 
the bosom upon which no warm breeze of eral times requested to know if his meal 	"Does she love you?" 	 tored to health, although she looked in- ink-stand, and a fragment of looking_ 

talking to him, and telling hire I was charity's mild asmosphere hadever blown, was ready.To these demands the good 	"She does mylord. But her father terestingly pale and languid for some glass. In rainy weather, or when the 
called by grace at sixteen years of age. After a few frivolous excuses for noncom- lady alays replied—"It will be all intends to give her thirty thousand franca time. 	 sun is too hot, or the streets too muddy 
I asked loin why he wept. He said 'I 

	

' 	pliance, on the part of the honourable ready in three minutes, my lord." 	t for her portion. I was his book-keeper; 	'the wedding was celebrated with or too dusty for walking, you will see 
was thinking of that passage—°r Who  
also were in Christ before me." I ;had gentleman, the young man left.—Surely 	At last the general, to his great sur- but, when he perceived my feelings Joy,wit6 mag cnificence and with the tru- BobHb in his office,stretched out in elori- 
no thoughts of Christ till I was fifty.' said he, as he passed away, `° knowl- Prise, saw them bring into his apatment towards his daughter, he dismissed me, est and most expansive feelings of love bus ease and solitude, with his chair 
how many  ought to lament that they edge puffeth up." and if there is no alter- a table regularly laid out with cloth, for I have nothing of my own, I fell and gratitude. 1/l,trcel flung himself at tipped against the wall, and his feet 

did not begin earlier;that theydid so 	
napkins, forks and spoons, plates and sick and was taken to St. John's hospi- his patron's feet, and his speechless lifted up on the table, a long cigar in his 

g 	native to this conceitedness I desire it bottles. He thought, at first, that was tal; and it is now two months since my emotion prevented the utterance of' his mouth, with the ashes unbroken, and 
much work for Satan, and so little time 	the waytheydrank tea 	Chain agne, mother took me from hence, and brought 	 P 	 I newspaper  not. But he Irnew that knowledge, with i n thanks.—$Ie re nested to know the some pica-mat book 	- 	close 
is now left thorn to work for God.''  	 p̀  I 
"We cannot b e to carefuTto see that e' 	 *st- nim 	nient increased when he me home, much against my vi ill.: 	' 	 1 name of his generous friend. he noble to his nose. 

there are no flaws in our own Christian °f others. He sought one of this descrip- saw the landlady make her appearance 	"Ant] have you heard nothing of your stranger answered,It is quite sufficient 	I should imagine,'said we to him one 

character, fir Satan is always watching tion as a teacher. With him lie made rapid with small broiled sausages. 	 mistress!" 	 for you to recognize in rue a fairy, as I day,' that you would fear being caught 
y 	I 	 She had thus cooked all the tea she 	"There is the misery of fate. Her told you 1 was. You owe me nothing! by your clients at a novel.' 

an opportunity to thrust his wedge into progress and,in process of time,had confer- could find in the caddy.The rood wo- father compels her to marryanother." 	tier I have enjoyed the inappreciable sat- 	̀Clients!' echoed he, with an air of 
the crevices of our profession." 	red on him the most splendidproofs of his 	1 	 p   	pl man, who was ignorant of the use of tea 	''Then her feelings towards you are isfkctiou of malting two hearts happy. surprise,'ridiculovs!' 

"The greatest enemies of'Christianity success. He became distinguished as a had served it as she would a dish ofspi- chanted?" 	 Always remember that great events 	Bob was thus seated a few weeks ago 
are those who make a blazing' profes- 	 r ~ 	 ?" 	 m 

	

„ Professor of the arts and sciences. The oath; she had boiled it well, put it in a 	4~~an she disobey her father 	Poor spring fro 	very trifling causes; and free from 'clients,' but not from care, 
sion without a steady shining conduct. 	learned sought his acquaintance and friend- cullender to drain off the water which Louise! Site is to marry a wealthy that, most assuredly, you never would He had been trying in vain to raise a 

	

If I have not both internal and eater- 	 she threw away; and then in order to banker. 	 have wedded the wife that is so dear to hundred dollars. 'No matter, be said 
nal evidence that I am right my confi- ships; and persons enminent, and much his 	 > 

a 	 display tier taste to her guest and to im- 	"Very well," said the stranger—`°I you, if your mother had known how to `I'll take a smoke on it.' Down he sat5. 
dence is presumption." elders, dwelt on his instructions and wri- prove upon his usual meal, she had flan- was not joking. Pack up your trunk; make tea." 	 whiff ng forth long spiral wreaths of to- 

I have heard sonic per sons,whenleav-tings, as being of a superior order. Among ked his dish of herbs with the savory I will take you with me to Brussels." 	So saying he tore himself away front bacco smoke from his lips, and soon lost 
ing a place of avorship admiring the his mostardent admirers was the gentle- and delicately broiled sausages. 	'$'heyoung man bounded up in an cc- his friend Marcel's outpouring ofgrati- all anxiety in the pages of Rienzi, 
minister, exclaiming,'What splendid man whom lie first sought as a teacher. I 	The stranger was a good-hearted soul stacy of delight. Thore appeared to tude, and enthusiastic assurance of re- While thus engaged a man entered, with 
language! What beautiful mlay 	His fine genius and splendid talents, and and instead of flying out into a rage nt hitn to be something superhuman in the spectful attachment. The young roan I a piece of paper in his hand, and some- 

such What original illustrations!' liIay they 	 such a novel mode of making tea,he tone and manner of'their guest, who all could not for a long time learn his name. what abruptly touched him on the shoul- 
rather say after hearing me; 'What sin- not the better qualities of the heart, 	 t, 

g 
laughed till his sides ached;and having the while emptied his glass in the quiet- He engaged in commerco and some der. 

hers we are! What a glorious Christ hail attracted his attention. 	 s `  

	

explained to his hostess the proper pre- est manner in the world. The good years afterward he encountered his 	̀You must come with me,' said the 
we have, What a blessed salvation!" 	Years had elapsed, and circumstances paration, he invited himself to breakfast woman, who knew not what to n.aiie of benefactor at Gotha, and discovered intruder with an imperative air. 

	

"Children of God, like lilies of the had changed: they knew not each other, with her and her family on their country the affair, thought it best to let things that lie was the duke of Saxe Coburg, 	'The deuce I must!' exclaimed Bob. 
valley, flourish best in lowly situations. 	Being in company together, the conversa- fare. She was a widow, and her family take their course, and in two hours Mar- the father of the present king of' the Bel- 'I shall believe more ofthat when I see it. 

	

''Self-confidence destroys its thou- 	 'That will Senow ' resumed the other_ sands but, holy diffidence is a cut e pro- tion turned upon the scenes of youth, and consisted of an interesting and gentle eel and his patron was on the high road glans. 	 _ , 
time seemingly insurmountable difficulties girl of sixteen, a son about twenty-four', to Brussels. 	 `So you will not tire yourself waiting. 

tection.' .fi Poetical Loafer.—In New York re- Conic along, and save trouble.' in the nth of the young student. Each who seemed in very tow spirits, and her 	The foreign general alighted at the 	 .f 
II'herever I have travelled, I could 	p 	 own sister rather advanced in years. 	Hotel de. la f aix, in the street La Vio- cently a crack-brained fellow was carried 	'Trouble ! you reprobate. You had 

never judge of the height of a hill, but of the company in turn related some irtci- 	The stranger's demeanor towards the lette. Marcel instantly hurried to the to the Police Court for kissing a girl and better decamp and save me the trouble 
from the vale beneath. The height of dent of' his own particular course. And young lady,although she wasonly a rus- church of St. Aicholas, on the door of kicking up a dust contrary to time statute.of breaking your 

	

He caused much amusement byhis an_ 	'Come 
head.' 

God's eternal love is only to be discov- with that same unassuming mildness which tic, was distinguished by that polite and which he saw the banns of his adored swers to the magistrate's questins, which 	̀gCame, come, master Beeswax,'said 
ered from the vale of humility. 	characterized him, he related the circurn- frank gallantry which is peculiar to all Louise published. The marriage was he extemporized poetically thus: 	the stranger. 'The long and the short 

''Iit this world we are, to have tribu- stances of his seeking the' honorable tea- well educated Germans. But he quickly to be solemnized in eight days. ''She 	Mag. Is your nar„e John Jay? 	ofa it is, I am a constable, and arrest yots 

then before spoken 
lation, when necessary. We are all 	 perceived, that the young titan whose must have forgotten me then!"saint he;for 	Pris. Yes, your honor, so the people say. Peter K. Beeswax, on this warrant. 
rough stones hewn out of nature's quar- 	 of. It fell heavily;, on name was Marcel, was depressed, and while he persuaded himself that she dar- 	Mag. Was it you that kissed the girl Will you come by fair means, or shall I 
ry. and tri,uhles are made the instru- the ear of our distinguished listener. He quite silent. His eyes were remarkably ed not oppose her father's will, he and raised the alarm.r 	 use foul?'  
rneats of polishing and preparing us could not be mistaken, the picture was too fine, and this only scathe the deco melan- could not resist the impulse of 	

wa 

	

jealousy 	Pris. Yes, your honor, but I thought it 	'Beeswax!' echoed Bob, 'a ray break- 
s no harm. far out places in the everlastingrant- much like the original, and in the sup- choly of his looks the more particular.—and distrust. 	 ;lag. You rascal!! did you tonne lien- tog in upon he daekness. Oh, oh! ar- 

t nary. God often uses bodily trials to pressed tone of humbled pride. besought At his mother's first glance lie hastened 	He returned to the hotel. The stran- to matte rhymes? 	 rest me, he? 4I ell, sir, do it at your 
smooth and hrighten us till we reflect his forgiveness: seeing, as lie did,the truth to pay, to their guest, with momentary gar had already engaged for him, in the 	pr i g. Ni), your honor,but it will happen peril.', 
his glorious image, and not till then are ofthis Si) fairy 

	1 
) 	exemplified that knowl- cheerfulness and cordiality, all those at- street La' iolette. a handsomely fur- so sometimes. 	 'I will. 

we fit for the heavenly temple."-- 	 tentions which of necessity are so many nished apartment, into which he introduc- 	Mug. Be offyou scamp—get out,of my 	'Mind I warn you. I am not the man. 

	

Regeciions of RoivlasclIIill. 	edge puffeth up, but charity edifieth and and various in a citizen's family when ed hill), saying, "This is the first stroke sight. 	 `That's my buisness.' 
is kind. 	 L. 	entertaining a stranger of high degree. of my fairy wand." 	 Pris. Thank'e, your honor, then I'll 	'I give you fair notice,' 

Knowledge puffeth u 	No one per- 	 He put a bottel of Ale 	the table, 	", ow, my young friend " resumed bid you good night.—Boston 'l'ranscript. 	'Thank you for your kindness,' g p .~ 	p•— 	 upon 	Y 	r 	~ 
which the stranger seemed to drink with the good general with a sigh, be of 	 `Not in the least,' said Bob, and traps, was ever better qualified to judge of' 	 j ~pcq~ ~] 	

springing the force, of' 	 A LUCKY DOG! 	 si 	ng into the tarriage with his con- the truth tie uttered, than the 	 — 	 — 	undisguised relish. 	 courage; I have ascertained that your 	 I 	n 

apostle Paul. Brought up at the feet of 	THE MARTIAL FAIRY: 	When the repast was over,the general mistress is ill. For the last month, she 	Odd things happen about town which doctor, he soon reached the City Hall, 
with the benevolence of accent which de- has been confined to her bed. It is per- but for the interposition of a journal like where the officer, who had rudely trea- 

one of the most learned of the Jewish Doc- A TEA TABLE TALE. 	 notes that a person has sounded the f'ectly true that she is tenderly attached this, would sink quietly into oblivion, ted hum on the way from his office, was " Vhat.r are von but a mr,'tal . I should never 
tors, he became at once a self-conceited Have guessed it,I took you at the very least 	depths ofyour heart,but is fearful to tear to you, and that site is about to be sac- and be ft-gotten forever.--The very soon convinced of his error, 
and proud pharisee: regarding every oth- For a benevolent genii." 	 open its wounds, said to Marcel—"Do rificed by her family. I am going to triviality of a periodical is a part of its 	'You are a °coundrel,' said Bob, in- 
er nation, and people, as the mere refuse 	 [The Fisherman's Daugt,ter. you believe in fairies my young friend? see her, for I am a bit of' a physician, charm. 	It should reflect the minor dignant and outraged', I will make you 

of the earth, and unfit for society: and 	During the war waged by the German 	"I did once, my lord," replied the and I fancy I know how to cure her.'' lights and shades, the separate incidents suffer for this false imprisonment.' 
coalition io 1792-3 against France at youth,sadly. 	 Marcel was so surprised that lie had the fleeting hues, the by-play of life. 	The officer begged a settlement, even thought he was doing God service that time under the tyranny of the Na- 	"But are you an infidel on that sub- only strength to utter—"Oh! do cure 	The luck of sortie folks! There is which was presently_ concluded on the 

in persecuting them unto strange cities. tional Convention, the generals ofthe in- ject now?" 	 her my good lord!" 	 unquestionably such a thin, as luck, payment to Bob offi/'ty dollars. 
The truth of this observation we find ex- vading armies were represented by the 	The youth looked at the stranger with 	He gave himself up to a thousand in- There are people, (happy fellows!) that 	'Oh, ho,' said he, 'I ant fifty dolars 
emplified in almost every age: particularly Jacobins as ferocious and vindictive coon- a singularly anxious expression. At a coherent reveries, ih the wildest appre- have it. Their dies always come up short yet. No matter, I am a lucky dog. 
in an incident ofmuch later date. A young sters, whose mission was destruction and moment's silence, he added and sighed, hensious and to he roost delicious anti- sixes! They are surer to. hold a great I'll try anothersmoke on it.' 
man of merit and respectability had devo- who plundered and pillaged without mar- "you know very well that there are no cipations; while the stranger, guided by hand of trumps'. They were born tin- 	Back to his office he went, and was 
ted a considerable portion of time in the cy. Hostilities are never so merciless fairies now." 	 the hotel' keeper, was introduced to der the auspices of same good fury, just drawing near the conclusion of the 
cultivation o! ills mind, attending occa- after a long peace, as they become when 	"But suppose there were," said the Louise's father as a celebrated German They do wrong with perfect impunity! Roman Tribune, when the boy brought 

the soldier is inured to the horrors of war general. 	 physician. The merchant, who thought Get praised for mischief! I'aid for idle- the newspaper, He opened it, and the 
signally the most celebrated schools, and through a long series of successive cam- 	"Ali! if indeed there were!"—and that his daughter's case was not prop- ness! Ripe plums drop into their mouths first paragraph read thus: 
institutions of his time. lie had acquired paigns. 'The object of the princes of the Marcel's fine eyes sparkled. 	 erly treated by the city medical men, They ate your prosperous folks! The 	̀C<tuc;tsv AT LAST.—A young lawyer, r 

a thorough knowledge of all those studies, coalition was to re-establish the royal an- 	Young man," observed the general welcomed the strange doctor with ea- persons who are blessed with lottery Air..Robert---, was this morning ar- 
which lay the foundation for the classics, thorny at Paris; and as you wander a- "if a faire were hone, I am sure you gerness, and instantly conducted him to prizes, legacies, rich wives, apopletic rested for a criminal offence, of which 
and the morore elevated portions of liter-- ton, the vine-clad hills, and rural hare- would have some highly cherished favor his daughter's bed-side. There was such uncles, benefactors, etc. W hen spok- we have not yet been able to learn the 

tnre: and 	these, to min(1 aspired. But lets of Champaigac, you with find that time to beg of her!' t 	 a simile of good hurnonr and kindness on en of they are called 'lucky dogs.' Ah particulars, We have known something 
great majority of the German officers 	It is very true, my lord, said Mar- i his features, that the young girl, as if we wish we were a lucky dog! 	of this gentleman—always suspected 

alas, he was not of that privileged order, have contrived to endear their rnernories eel, and blushed. 	 she had been af3ected by sortie inward 	j'e have now our eye on one ofthese his career would terminate in prison, 
—he was riot of the aristocracy: and ev- to the simple affections ofthe inhabitants 	"Yes, I am sure of that," rejoined his I sympathy, held out her hand to him in- geniuses, The following incident re- where he now lies waiting to be tried 
cry attempt to gain a more extensive wherever they were quartered. (It mother, `Ire thinks of nothing but a voluntarily, before he had even reques- called him to our memory. His friends before the court of sessions.' 
knowledge of things, than ordinary, he was not thus at the e oc h of the angry sweetheart of his that. oncewas " 	Ito feel to- call call him Bob—a short, quick, un- 	The editor wasBob's  P 	 a Y 	 ted 	ee her pulse. Ile leaned  	h 	 one of 	private 
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enemies-Bob smiled, and Galled in his was lying at anchor near 	South 	Amboy, I same stone. 	A 	mortification 	shortly 	at 

friend, Counsellor Nabbem, one of the the captain loaded his gun 	with 	slugs for I terwards commenced in his hand and in- 

most inexorable ornaments 	of the 	pro- the purpose ofefiontitig ducks. 	He cock- creased until it produced his death in 	8 or 
he 	handled 	the 

fes;ion. 	Of this learned barrister it was ed the nun, and after 	waiting 	some 	time 
without get flog a chance to shoot, 	he um 

10 	days. 	At 	the 	time 
stone, he had a slight sore on his hand 	in 

wont to 1)0 	rinse 	̀t!,ere is no letup for 
Nabbein wrote to 

I t,rci:cd i and placed it in two boxes which which the 	mortification 	afterwards corn- 
were standing on 	the quarter 	deck. 	He menced, which was supposed to have come 

the 	editor. 	It 	was but 	a line or 	two, then lay down on the deck together 	with in contact with some poisonous matter of 
but it brought the good man, 	with some I a friend, who hail accompanied 	him 	from , the spider left on the stone. 	Dr. William 

symptoms of alarm, to the office of Coun- I Philadelphia, and one of t[e deck 	hands, Rogers, who attended 	Mr. Walker, and 

sellor N. i with the muzzle of the 	gun 	pointing 	to- who also had a sore 	finger, died 	with 	a 

'A libel, sir,' said 	the counsellor, 'as ward them. 	After lying there 	lhr 	about 
fifteen minutes, the gun welt of£, 	and 	tell 

mortification, i n four days after it was first 
discovered his 	finger 	was affected. 	Our 

plain as the nose on your fare. 	[3eaer I of of the slugs pierced the captain's friend, correspondent further 	informs us 	that a 
settle it this 	instant. seven entetut~, his thigh, aid 	three 	I ,ens- ! number of those who assisted 	in 	laying y 

'How? cried the frightened editor. b testing 	his 	abdomen. 	'The 	captain 	was out Mr. 	̀ alker 	have been seriously 	al- 
`First my costs.' I also shot, through the right le;„ just 	below ~ flitted-some are now very low, but 	only 
'What are they? the knee, by which 	the artery 	was sepa- 

~ 	 to Mr 
i the two deaths above mentioned had taken 
I 	 (I enn.) Kegiater place,-[Knoxville `Seventy-five dollars.' rated. 	They were brought ashore 

'And then- -' 
`And then Mr. Robert 	Blank's feel- 

Iiesties at South 	Amboy 	where 	medical 
~ assistance was procured. 	We were 	una- 

----- 	 -_ 
DRUNKARD'S MIRROR. 

Carnrish) 
tugs and reputation areworth something, ~ ble to learn their names. 	[N. V. Gazette. 

~ A law suit of' a delicate nature 	which, 

ey 
emp

e 
loyedrin 
	that a 
- the last f Iv d

r. 	
ays in 	

llar say fifty more.' at tile corner of Hurd and Central streets, 
`Counsellor Nabbern,' said the editor j had been commenced in 	New York, has I was found in the corner, on Friday 	eve- 

with a slightly tremulous 	voice, 'there's I been settled by the parties. and 	taken out 1 nign 	last, (in 	the 	cellar,) 	by 	his 	wife, 

R check--send the satisfaction piece to I of Court. 	The facts, as they appeared in beastly drunk. 	Between 11 and 12 ?o'clock, 

my office.' I, the hill 01' complaint filed by 	the 	plaintiff', I two constables were passing, and were in- 

'IVith the greatest pleasure!' ; were, according to the N. 	Y. 	'I'ratiscript, ( formed by the wife, then about to descend 

'said Bob 	when 	Counsellor 'Right ,  
substantially as follows:- 

"'I lie complainant, who is a lawyer 	in 
Nabbern~ sent 	the 	fifty-dollar 	note; 	a 

 I into 	the 	cellar, 	that 	tier 	husband 	was 
1 there drunk, and she was afraid 	he 	would 

respectable practice, and' affluent circum- I get smothered to death. 	They 	hastened 
hundred exactly; 	and'[ 	have 	finished stanues,engaged, at the instance~of his evils to the 	spot, and found 	him 	dead! 	A 
Rienzi 	too! 	Unquestionably 	I 	am 	a (a young and beautiful 	woman,) 	a cele- ( physician 	was immediately 	called, 	who 

lucky dog!'--Ncuw York 	Iie'ror•, btated pianist, to give lessons to the latter was of opinion that death was produced by 
who was 	also an 	accomplished musician, rolling over and burying 	his face 	in 	the 

Colrentbus, 	Hiss. allay f. whom he desi,•ed to render,if' possible but wh  I loose sand 	while 	too drunk to 	extricate 

Fatal Renconlre.-A 	unfortunate affair 
proficient. 	The professor was 	firrthwith 

I sent 	or, and terms agreed upon for the in- 
~ himself, 	He had been from the House 	of 
, Correction about 3 weeks-Lowell 	Cou- 

took place at 	the 	race 	ground 	near 	the struct.ions required by the lady. 	His skill, 
place on Wednesday 	last the 	first 	da,r science, and execution were 	spoken 	nf' in ~ 	Three or four clays ago, an Irishman 	in 
of the races. 	\b e were 	not present; but rapturous terms, not 	onlyby the 	young I this 	city, after drinking. in the 	course 	of 
have gathered 	the particulars,lroot several 

h ave 	en who were. 	They are 	briefly 
l  

pupil 	herself, 	but also by 	herhusband
ven 

~ 

1 half e day, about twelvet ~ lasses 	of 

eP,  
and 	father(a 	respectable 	and 	y was attacked with the 	o 	inin, t_era 

these. A Mr. Eli Beverly 	a young yy 	g tradesman now 	carrying on 	business 	in 
( 
 few hours was a corpse. 	Ibid. 

man from the neighborhood of' Huntsville this city) who is a well known lover 	of la' A sailor died delirious on 	board 	of the 
Alabama, suspecting 	there had been foal ntusique. 	Things 	went on, in this way Jessore, (Capt. Kennedy, 	of Salem,) 	on 
play in 	the race, attacked and knocked swimmingly, 	until, one 	evening, it 	was ; Thursday, in a manner that should 	serve 
down one of the trainers. 	Mr. Eli Abbott, discovered that the fair creature 	was non 1 as a melancholy example. 	He had 	been 
of this town, the 	proprietor 	of' the 	race est,-that she had, in fact, decamped from I on a long voyage, returned, and in a short 
course, 	remonstrated with him 	on 	such home, and left her liege lord 	to all the -tor- - 	p 	and his advance 1 time spent all his earning,  
conduct, and told him that the race ground tures of abandonment, insult and 	neglect. money for shipping in the Jessore. 	After 
was not a 	proper place for such distur- Pursuit after, and search 	for, 	the fugitive I being on board of her two or 	three days, 
bances. 	Upon this 	Pryor drew 	a pistol 

the 
were immediately made, but for a cousid- I in 	Boston 	harbor, 	he 	became 	tolerably 

and pushed 	muzzle into the face of Ab- erable time without effect. 	At length, af- g 	, I well sobered down, and 	was 	restored 	to 
bott so violently as 	to take 	off the 	skin, ter a toilsome chase,she was snugly '1 tor- i his senses ; but when he went to his chest 
telling him at the same time 	to draw and nered" as a sportsman would say ensconc- I he discovered that he had spent. every cent 
and defend himself, 	Abbott declared that ed, 	at 	a fashionable 	boarding house in of' his money, and bad not provided 	him- 
he had no dnpistol. 	Just at this time, a man 

y 	
company with the 	pianistof self with a single article ofclothing for his 

by the name of McIlhodes, Pryor's friend, whose abilities she had so frequently 	spo- ~ prospective voyage to India. 	Sensible 	of 
snapped a pistol 	at Abbott, 	which 	mo- ken in 	tennis 	of high 	approbation 	and the cause of his destitute situation, he 	be- 
mentanfly drew off the attentin of Pryor,- praise. 	The discovery was to the 	deser- I came frantic with self reproach, stubbornly 
Abbott taking advantage of the occasion, fed and enraged man of law, as might well refused to eat or drink, and in twenty-four 
instantlydie v • 	large knife,plunged  v 	a ve 	it be expected, an astounding died one." fits.-Boston Post.  in fits. 	Bost n P s 
into the breast of Pryor,turned and severe- 

thea hours 
The father of the lady having agreed to The body ofa man, was picked up on 

ly wounded McRbodes in the arm, who pay to her husband a large sum of money i Monday last 	near the Stearn Mill Wharf, 
made oil, and Abbott followed him. 	Pry- 

-equal to that sued f-or-he consented to ~ and 	an 	inquest 	was 	held - verdict, 
or though mortally wounded, pursued Ab- take hack to his 	house 	his 	fugitive 	and death by drowning. 	It is supposed 	to 
bott some fifteen or twenty paces snapped unfaithful spouse. 	lie must be a 	spirited be the body 	of a :ran 	named 	Lacock, 
his pistol repeatedly at him, and then 	fell gentleman, who worked in one of the granite quarries 
and expiredg  with a 	roan, -- 	- in this town, and resided at a place 	called 
Comment upon this melancholy rencontre 

is not, 	We presume, 	calleledd for from ua,- 
\, I 	rINGTON, N. C., June10, Negro Hill in the edge of' Augusta. 	He 

One 	remark, however, 	we cannot refrain Steamboat Explosion! Alter our paper had been missing two or three weeks, 	and 

from making. The partice which is becom- went to press,an accident of a most melan- 
choly character occured. 	The steamboat 

was 	seen 	in 	this 	village, 	last, 	on 	Sat- 
urday evening, somewhat 	intoxicated,- 

ing 	so common, 	of carrying pistols and 
knives, cannot be too much condemned. If John Walker, owned by Doyle 0' Hanlon Hallowell ,fldvocale 

in 
public 	sentiment 	does not restrain it, 	the l 

law 

Esq. was this 	morning, 	about 	daylight, 
blown up, and made a complete wreck, 

On Saturday night a man 	this village, 
ins state of intoxication, or of mania potu, 

of' the 	ought to be brought strong
toput it

arm 
It appears that she had raised a head of after throwing and 	knocking his 	children 

in to  	down. 
We saw young Pryor early in the day steam and 	run 	dot-vn alongside 	the 	brig r et dan 	e. i 	ter 	 e about,I 	n' h i 	lives and the lives g 	g, 

ridin r about 	town 	in 	all 	the 	flush 	and 
t 

Roque, lying at anchor in the stream, 	for 
the purpose of towing 	her down over the 

him, of others.,who attempted to 	restrain 
jumped out of the 	window, 	nearly 	three 

pride of youth, and in 	a few brief' 	hours, 
we saw him back a corpse, his 	father at- shoals. 	Soon after malting her fast to the stories high, and thereby broke his leg and 

tending 	him, 	and covered with the blood brig, and while in 	the act 	of heaving 	up 
, heanchor thee boilers burst -simultaneous- 

otherwise severely injured himself. 	This 
is the second case of violence in our village 

of his son, which he had got oil his clothes 
Iv blow lug out the bow 	and stern of the timing the past Week, arising front 	intem- 

in supporting him on the 	ground 	iu 	his 
whateath 	struggle! 	What a 	spectacle.

t 	
and boat, which in a few 	minutes 	sunk, 	and 

is now entirely under water. 	Capt.A. G. 
perance; and we learn that another drunk- 
and cut his throat in Danbury, on 	the 5th 

what a sudden and awful transit front 	all 
I the 	and buoyancy of youth 	to 	the gaiety Dickson, who was standing on the engine inst.-Norwich, ((ann,) Slam'. 

cold 	unrelenting 	arms 	of 	death ! 
	

The
I 

l,ou.se, by the 	side of 	the 	engineer, 	was 
blown over the stern of the brig, 	and 	has 

	

The Grand Jury found 	bills 	of 	indict- 
ment far 	manslaughter, 	against 	Trafton 

grieved and disconsolate 	fattier 	has 	had l 
the corpse carried to Alabama to be buried 

1 	 ' 
not been recovered. 	Damon, a black fire- Y 
man 	who was 	un 	the 	and 	Purdie 

 and Beazer. 	The 	were 	arraigned 	yes- e 
terday, and 	plead 	not guilty, 	but subse- 

at his family residence. hold,  
Jacobs, the pilot, were also killed. 	Isaac, quently retracted this, arid pleaded 	guilty 

	

I'hne 	produced considerable 	sensa- the 

	

in 	The 	im 	impression 
toair 

liontown. 	un engineer, a black man, was blown 	on to the charge. 	lde undcrstani that some 

to be that Abbott was perfectly j m- 
to v 	 an 	ous 	P Jurybail hoar 	time brig,and is 	 -  d woun- 

ded. 	Price, a black man, was also slight-A 
of the 	Grand 	1 a t 	conscientious 
scru les in 	to findin 	a bill 	or mur- regard g' 	f Ufiable. 	He immediately 	delivered 	him- ! 

self up to the officers of the law, by whom I•y womided. der. 

he was discharged, upon the 	ground 	that Some time since, at the Nortblk 	Court, 
'I'rafton and Keazer were this morning 

set at the bar, when the 	Sentence of the 
it was a case of justifiable 	honnncide. two 	indictments 	were 	found 	against a Court was pronounced 	upon 	them 	by 

Providential 	Escape. 	At 	the 	tom- woman 	of 	ill-fame 	for 	receiving 	stolen 
I lie I o''eman of one of the juries goods. 

JudgeEmery.Edward 	Ken 	Esq.as  t,  
mencement of the late storm, the schooner 
J. L. Douglass, Capt. Poland, of the Blaz- - tvas a gentleman who 	mingled much in 

counsel for the prisoners, made a few sug-
couns ns, tending to show that the offence 

ing Star Landing, had started 	on a 	vov- the gay circles, and was known to the Sc- was cornmitted and originated in a drunk- 
age to Virginia, havingon board two col- g 	g 

cu`e`l. 	Site was first 	tried 	by that jury en affray, and that in the 	eye of the law 
bred men, 	hands 	young lady and her 

small 
 

boy, 

and 	ac 	uittecl. 	The 	second 	indictment q 
was rut to the oilier jury. 	to 	which 	she 

there was no wilful malice, 
brother, a  	as passengers, 	about 
athousand dollars in money, towards pay- 

1 	 j' 	y' 

	

strongly objected, upon 	the 	ground 	that 
Judge Emery, in pronouncing sentence, 

stated that the Court deeply 	comm isera- 
ing for a vessel he had purchased in 	Vir-  sloe 	did 	not 	like 	the 	looks 	of' them; 1 ted 	their situation, as sooner or later they 
ginia. 	The storm 	increasing, 	Capt. 	P. the gentlemen on the other aide 	said 	she, must feel that the blood of a parent was on 
was ind need to 	return 	to 	his 	anchoring I `I know - they are 	very 	pretty 	gen- 

tlemen and know what belongs to a lone 
their hand-that, the Court consiciered the 

;act of' the 	money 	being 	on 	board was I 
ground and wait for 	fair 	weather. 	The I conduct 

woman, and I had as lief be tried by them 
of the parent as not without fault 

-the unfortunate result having been 	tra- 
known 	to thee 	colored 	men. 	After 	their ~ as 	not,' 	Dailye 	 Herald. _( 	_ 	_ 	_ _ ced to the general cause of all crime-xuM. 
return, the young lady informed Mrs. Po- }grrnutnissaora 	Bequest. 	A 	noble be- They were accordingly sentenced to threw 
land that she 	had 	overheard 	the 	colored quest 	was 	wade 	lately by a 	citizen of  years 	bard 	fagot' in 	the 	State 	Prison,- 
men talking about killing the captain 	and Mississippi-Mrli.os:<, a soldier of theIlev- We think in this case the prisoners cannot 
running the vessel on shore, but she was olution-who died 	in 	January, 	leaving a but feel that the law has been administered 
afraid to disclose it 	while 	on 	board, 	lest large landed property, and 	170 	slaves.- in mercy.-Bangor II hag of Saturday,- I 

should 	thereby expose 	herself' to the He provided by will 	that the 	real 	estate M 
vengeance 	of the 	mutineers, 	and all 	be shall, after the 	death 	of a daughter, 	be TENDER MERCIES OF WAR, 	At the 
murdered together. 	Capt.. P. also 	heard sold, 	and 	the 	proceeds 	employed in 	the battle of Austerlitz 	a 	division of the lies- 
the two men in conversation in 	the 	barn, Itransportation of the slaves to Liberia,and sian army which 	fought in 	alliance 	with 
make use of certain 	mysterious 	expres- the founding of a school in the colony'; or the 	Austrians, in 	retreating 	mistook 	its 
signs, going to strengthen 	the 	testimony should the slaves decline going anti 	prefer way and was gradually forced 	by 	Souls s 
of the young lady. 	He now thought it in servitude, the anon 	t accru-
was 

remaining n advance, on 	a 	large 	extent 	of' smooth 
time to make a more thorough 	irrves' ing from the sale of them, 	added `to 	the 'I'bespace space covered with snow. 	 was 

tigation of' the matter, and at once charged remaining property, is to be placed inthe found to be a 	lake. 	The 	French 
them with the crime. 	They at first stout- hands of'trttstees 	tar 	the 	endowment of halted at its edge, and commenced a heavy edge 
!y denied all knowledge of the affair ; but tine said institution, fire 	of 	cannon, 	not 	on 	the 	infbrtunate 
on 	being 	pressed 	and 	threatened, 	they ___ __ Russians, but on 	the talcs. 	The ice, load- 
cotrfesced that if the 	storm had not driven ,J Serious .d,yeuy. 	The Demopolis, S. id with men, horses and guns, at last gave 
theist back, it was their intention 	to 	mas- Alabama Bulletin of May 21st, gives the way under the cannon balls, and in anoth- 
sacre the 	captain, 	and to 	dispose 	of' the followingaccouot 	of a 	reucontre 	in 	the er moment the division 	was engulphed.- 
young lady in a similar way ; then to 	Si'- neighborhood : " A quarrel arose 	last eve- - 
cure the money and then 	run 	the vessel ring between Col Travantha;I, in connec- HORRID CRUELTY.-The Morning Post, 
on 	shore and make their escape, 	carrying I Ilion with 	another 	individual, 	and 	John contains the 	'win fnliv interesting 	details 

Lapt. Edwin 	Collin, 	of the of the trial of off the boy with them. 	[Newark Eagle. Perry, in the 	vicinity 	of 	this 	town. 	In 
- - Forgery-Considerable excitement has the 	course 	of 	the 	wrangle 	slanderous whale ship Mount Vernon, otNantucket, 

brutal 	treatment 	towards 	John 	C. 
existed in town for some days, occasioned by fbr charges 	were made er 	the (ornter gentle- 

man against the latter,who, ofcourse,pro- Bull, a boat steerer, of Dedham. 	It was 
by the 	developement 	of' extensive fIrge- 

nounced 	them 	false. 	i ravanthan 	then j proved that 	Bull 	was 	from 	the little 	he 
ties said to have been c 	by Isaac 

rlrew.v a 	brave 	of 	pistols, and 	shot 	Perry shipped, abused both physically and in his 
respectable Thompson, heretofore a 	respectable Dry 

Goods merchant and Auctioneer. 	We are breast, feelings,both twice in the 	and made his escape. by flogging & contemptuous I 
last 	insane, 

not able to 	obtain 	the 	particulars of the  Just 	as 	Perryreceived 	his 	wounds 	he 
' 	' a dagger into 'i'ravanthan s 	tom-  111°raged 

treatment. 	He became at 	 - 
This onlyincreased his sufferin =s 	for 	lie 

affair in a manner which would 	ustify 	us 
union and accomplice, when both 	fell 	to 

in 
was tied 	up by the thumbs and beaten 

we
in stating them to tile public, but 	i1' have 

do 	learn 	be correct, 	he 	must y have 
1 	 1 the ground, ,,rod nu hopes are 	entertained repeatedly, until the blood ran down to his I 	Y, 

feet, 	He was allowed to sleep 	in the 

	

1 	only 
forged notes and 	checks, during 	the 	last of their recovery." 

hold 	on a coil of rope, and at last 	was 	a- 
five or six months, to as large 	amount,- Sin(ular 	Casualty. 	A 	correspondent , bandoned on the Island of Payta, whence I 
Thompsonl decamped on Friday, 	ttd ot1 - at 'I'aze,vell, communicates 	to us the 	f,~1- I he was taken by the frigate Potomac, in a " 
cers were in pursuit of him yesterday.- lowinns extraordinary 	and 	di:,tressing 	in- state of idiocy. 	He recovered 	his 	senses 
When our paper went to press, 	the 	had telligence. 	AW Wile Mr. Williams 	WValker by hearing a familiar tune played on a 
not learned,that he 	had 	been 	arrested.- at 	5paedwell, 	Claibourne 	county, an flute-but it became necessary for him to 
Augusta ,R e of Wednesdaz!. elderly gentleman, was making a fence he give the detail of the cruelty practised 	to' 

w.Melencholly .occident. 	On Friday af- discovered a large spider 	which fie 	killed I wards him, and this 	so 	harrowed up 	his I 

ternoon last, as one 	o1' the 	canal 	packet with a stone. 	In 	afterwards 	prosecuting I mind that lie is in the Insane Hospital 	at 

elunps from 	Philadelphia 	for 	New York, his work, he had 	occasion 	to 	handle the 1, Worcester, furiously and ;irrecoverably I 

mad ! rand will soon die. Verdict, one 
thousand dollars damages.-I-Ierald 

EXETh . NEWS LT '1 , 

JI1nc "6S, 1-s18. 

District Court.-On Tuesday morning 
of last week, we found the bell-man bust-
ling about with an air that indicated busi-
ness of importance on hand. The bell-
man is the very life of our Courts; there 
would be no getting along without him.-
On inquiry, we found that the District 
Court of the United State for the District 

of New Hampshire, was about to hold a 
Session; and at 10 o'clock the bell of' the 
lower Church gave one of those merry 
peals which call together Judges and Ju-
ries, Lawyers and Litigants, criers, wait-
ers, witnesses and tip-staves. We follow-
ed in the wake of gentlemen in authority, 
and were so fortunate as to obtain a com-
fortable seat-the house, at that moment, 
not being very particularly crowded. The 
Court was opened in solemn form, and a 
gentleman in one of the boxes did the usu-

al amount of crying as "regular as clock-
work." Upon entering the Court House, 

we perceived a public notice, upon the 

front door, informing the whole world, and 
more especially the good people of Exeter, 
that four old horses, and four yards of 
broadcloth had been charged with a viola-
tion of the laws of the United States, and 
were now to have a trial, The Broadcloth 
was first tried. It had not a word to say 
for itself; and although three times solemn-
ly adjured to show cause &c., it showed 
nothing but a fine thread, and and a dura-
ble indigo blue. It was found guilty, b 
default, of some breach of the peace or of 
the statute; and is probably by this time, 

(as the Portsmouth Justice, smacking his 
lips, said of tine turkey) "in the custody of 

the law." The horses did not take the 
complaint against them so kindly. They 
pricked up their ears,kicked up their heels, 
and insisted on a trial. But owing, we 

c SU O  .e 	the he great rain, and nd th AA e deep 
mud, their trial was postponed to Septem-
ber. The other business of the Court was 
disposed of with great dispatch; and the 
crier having uttered his last cry, for the 

time being, went away laughing; the offi-
cers went home to their dinner; we went 
to our editorials; and the horses went--
to gross. 

Mr Wise,in one of his midnight speech-

es, said that the House was tired, sleepy, 
and drunk! There was, probably, more 

ofuth tr 	than decency in the remark,- 
Mr Wise was drunk with passion, and 
those who could not sleep under his elo-
quence were excessively tired of it. 

Long Sermons. We are of yankee blood 
and a true descendant of the Pilgrims-..
were brought up, as our fathers were, in 

the "go-to-meeting" school of' the Puri_ 
tans-acid would as willingly lose a regu-
lar meal or a night's rest as a mee ting on 
the Sabbath. Nevertheless we are snot 
so bigoIted to the customs of our ances-
tors as to admire Jm re all that they did, and are 

I decidedly of opinion that improvements 
'night be made, and ±,have been made, in 

t some of their customs, laws, and manners. 
1 We never liked their treatment of the 

l witches; and coul3 never think without 
I shame and sorrow of their persecutions of 

~ the baptist and thee quaker. It was a dark, 

and we are thankful that it was a short, 
period in our history when the bloody 

~ laws were enforced and the spirit of per-
secution tolerated. But there were other 

j things, of a less serious nature, in which 
our good ancestors may have misjudged or 

I been mistaken. Their sermons, for in- 

I stance, were of a most unconscionable J 
I length, and must have been as trying, to 
i 
i the patience as to the consciences of their 
hearers•°He was considered a weak broth-
er indeed who could not divide a sermon 
into fifteen heads, draw a dozen ictferences 

from each, and tpreach two hours anti a 
halt' without intermission. Now "a good 
thing 's a good thing, but too much of a 
good thing is good for nothing," and al-
though we have a high opinion of the 

catholic Mr Cotton, and the marvellous 

Mr Mather, we could not sit. a couple of' 
hours, with contented mind and unruffled 

patience, to hear the very best sermon 
that they ever preached. They were ex-
cellent men; but a much better preacher 
than either of them set them an example, 
in sermonizing, which they would have 
done well to have remembered and imita-
ted. He was never tedious, never tire-

some. It is true that an apostle did, in 
one instance at least, preach a long ser-

mon; and the consequences are mentioned 
probably to deter others from a similar 
practice. His hearers were fatigued and 
sleepy, and one of them ''sunk down with 

sleep and fell down, and was taken up 
dead." But although Paul °1 preached un -
til midnight" and ''talked a long while 

even tilt break of day," it is not recorded ~ 
that his labors, upon that occasion, were 
blessed with the conversion of a single sin- ; 
ner. The sermon of Peter, on t list tile_ 
tnorable day when three thousand were, 

ton• , 	tt M hrw Iirr,i<im Aaron Co[Hn,Ilamp 	a 
Hampton Falls; Nathaniel Brov.'ari • l en-
eington; Josuua Bartlett, New--Market; 
Nath'l. H. Leavitt, Northwood;: Josiah 
Bartlett, Samuel Dame, Samuel Scales,, 
Jr. Nottingham; John Crocker,George Y. 
Brewster, Timothy Ham, Shem Emery,. 
Portsmouth. 

Notary Public.-Edmund W. Tappan-,, 
Hampton. 

The Governor and Council have a rpoin.-
ted Ralph Metcalf Esq. Secretary of.State 
Gen Joseph Low, Adjutant General,- anti: 
John P. Hale Lop. District Attorney„ 
Commissioners under a resolve of thee 
Legislature, 	to proceed to the Indiatu 
Stream territory, and examine into certain 
charges and allegations of Lord Gosfbrd,-
against sundry citizens of this State him' 
an alleged violation of the territory oh 
Canada and for outrages said to have been.. 
committed on some of its citizens, which 
were made by Lord Gostord to the Pied'-
dent of the United States, who requested 
an examination into the truth of them, by 
the authorities of Necv Hampshire. Other 
duties are also assigned to this committee' 
relating to the Indian Stream difficulties. 

The great wall of China The wall 
which separates China from 'I artary, has. 
been built full 2000 years, and is supposed 
to be upwards of 1200 miles in length; it:c 
height varies according to the circumstan-
ces of the surface. It is upward tel J0 
feet high, and about twenty-tour broad.-

~ The foundation is laid upon large stones; 
1 the superstructure is brick; the centre is a 

kind of mortar, covered with flag stones. 
A parapet of no ordinary strength runs on 
each side of an embatledwall. If we con-
sider that this immense fabrick covers the 
widest rivers, on arches of proportionate 
size<or in the same form, connects moun-
tains together, occasionally ascending the 
highest hills, or descending into the deep-
est vales, the most active powers of imag-
ination will be required to realize this ef-
fort ohman. In every situation, however, 
the passage along it is easy and uninter, 
rupted; and it ,serves as a military road 
from one end of' the kingdom to the other. 
At proper interval,, there are strong tow-
ers placed, from whence signals are repea-
ted, and an alarm may be communicated 
to the cutout distant parts of the empire, 

~ rvitb tlie expedition of the telegraph. 

NATH,&NIEL Comes, of Hopkinton; 
DANIEL M. Gars of Meredith; Taoanss 
LAWS, of Washington; Txomts JEFrER-
soon PARsons, of Rye; CALEB S•rex=f,Jr. 
of Dunbarton and JOHN L:LNGvoN 
CA1:LTo':v of Bath, Esqs. have been ap-
pointed and commissioned  by His Excel-
lency the Governor Aids-de-Camp to 
the Commander-in-Chief with the rank 
of colonel. 

Tua CREEK WAR Intelligence from 
Columbus is to the 12th inst. There had 
been a battle above Roanack, on the 
Chattahoochee river, between the Indiana 
and a company of Georgia Iroopa, sissy 
in number. 'I'he troops were compelled 
to give way, having been thread lully cut 
up. 	More than half were thought to be 
killed. Neba- hhicho,the bead chief of' the 
Creeks, who has heretofore professed to 

~ ,e : d 	as 7 or 80 (1 h 0 be friendly,is hosti le, a 
men with hi,n• 'There are sow encamped - 
three miles from Columbus, about 4,000 
men, all mustered into the service of the 
United States, and waiting for arras and' 
ammunition. No decisive movement had 
yet taken place by the army from the 
provisions not having at rived. Gen Jes-
sup and his escort, in attempting to pass 
through the Creek nation, was attacked 
by the Indians-5 or 0 Indians were 
killed, one of the white-s were injured,-
Gen Scott was to take the field against 
the Indians on the 15th inst. 

Brutal JhJsrrder. 'I',ie Princeton Whig 
• gross c rein es thee Ie tariicular> eel' a 	tos, 	aye of 

inhumanity and muruler. that occurr'ed on 
'I'uesday last, about two miles from Nesw 
Brunswick, The circumstances as stated, 
are substantially, that. an aged man named 
Stanley, upwards of' seventy yep rs old, 
called at a house on the old road to Prince-
ton, which he mail firrmexiy made his hone, 
and familiarly went up stairs to lodge.-
'fhe woman directed Wiliam Moren an 
Irishman in their service to bring hint down, 
which he did with mach violence, beating 

I the old man with a stick. Not yet satis- 
fled, however, Moren, against the retrron: 
strances of the woman, tied his feeble old 
victim, dragged hints to a brook near by, 
and continued his inflictions, in disregard 
of the cries of the women. 'I'he next 
morning Stanley was found dead in an out 
building near the brook, More❑ is now in 
New Brunswick jail. 

GENERAL HOUSTON. The Baltimore 
Gazette contains a letter from New Or-
leans, dated June 2d, of which the fol-
lowing is au extract:-"" Gen. Houston is 
in bail health, and without. good attention 
I fear will lose his life-his wound in the 
foot is very bad, and I think must mortify. 
He is quite unable to stand, and fainted 
yesterday, when a little fatigued.'' 

Capt. Davy, the owner of Davy's Ship 
at Quebec, was drowned in the harbor of' 
Quebec on the 19th inst. He has been on 
board a ship lying in the stream, and on 
leaving it in a boat, he attempted to catch 
his handkerchief, which lie had left on 
board the ship, and which some one threw 
to him. and in making the attempt he lost 
his balance and fell overboard. His body 
was not recovered. 

The following ludicrous phrase appears 
in the petition of the Canterbury Town 
Council, for the abolition of the punish-
tnent of death: °C except in cases of' wilfub 
and accomplished (! !) murder." 

An Englishman has lately erected on 
the river Theiss, in Hungary, a mill in the 
form of a colossal man-t.he head being the 
dwelling house, the eye the windows, the 
nose the chimnieee, and ;he machinery in 
the body, driventby a stream of water from 
a canal, in the form ()fail immense bottle, 
emptying into his mouth, 	- 

-kn old lady living in Natick, upwards of 
100 years of age, whose hair has long been 
perfectly, white, now presents the sineu-
lar spectacle of the hnary locks of' age ire-
turning to their original color--jet black. 

'I'hecontributions in reliefof the Meth-
odist Book Concern, de,troyed in Febru-
ary last, by lire, amounted on the 4th 
June, to 25,90G. 

added to the church, was Jar more brief 
and(ntore effectual. 

John H. Slack Esq. President of the 
Canada College, has lately honored the 
City of Portland with his presence, and 
his mouth and his purse are as wide 
open as ever to receive the goorl things of' 
this world which fools and flats may be 
pleased to deposit therein. Ile complains 
much of persecution, and requests that in-

tellectual men would offer elegant and 

classical prayer in his behalf. The rogue 
has been in Boston, and speaks, on such 
subjects, after the manner of the city. A 
few years since, in an account of a Fourth 

of July celebration, it was stated that "the 
Rev.Dr—offered as fervent and eloquent 
a prayer as was ever addressed to-a Bos- 
ton audience! 

FOURTH Of JULY. 
We do not learn that preparations are 

making in many places in ,,his State for a 
public celebration of the approaching anni-

versary. Our friends in Epping, however, 
are uncommonly spirited, and their rejoic-
ing goes double, Like the yankee, who 
insisted upon having two pairs of slippers 
and two boot jacks, they are determined to 
have two celebrations, two dinners, and 

probably two glasses of wine! Be temper-
ate, gentlemen, and as patriotic as you 
please. Their arrangements are judicious-

ly made, and we trust will be well execu-
ted. We will warrant them a couple of' 
good orations, and if their din-

ners and toasts shall be of corres-
ponding merit, we should like to partake 

of them both-provided one of them might 
be adjourned a twelve-month. 

James B. Thornton, of' this State, for-
merlySpeaker of ourHonse of Representa-

tives,and,for six years past, SecondComp-
troller of the U. S. Treasury, has been 
nominated by the President, and unani-
mously confirmed by the Senate,as Charge 

d'Aflairs at Peru. This is a.' Diplomatic 
once of the second grade, to which is at-
tached a salary of $4500 per annum and 

an outfit of the same sum. Judge Parris 
of Maine will succeed Mr 'Thornton in the 
Second Comptroller's office, and Gov. 
Wolfe, of Pennsylvania, is appointed First 
Comptroller, vice Mr Anderson. 

TY,E TEXAN GOVERNMENT OFFICERS 
are a motley mixture of characters.-The 
President, David G. Burney, has been a 
merchant, a speculator, an adventurer, a 
lawyer, judge, and statesman-has resided 
in New-Work. Ohio, Louisiaona,-and far 
the last eight or ten years has been off 
and on Texas and Mexico. He is said to 
be rather a prudent and judicious man, 
than a great orbrilliant   one. 

Don Lorenzo De Zavala, the Vice Pres-
ident a man of Mexican birth, about fifty 
years old,was President of the Convention 
which formed the Mexican Government, 
has been a Foreign Minister, and held 
other high offices under the 1;lexiean Gov-
ernment. He has travelled in Europe 
and the United States, and been distiu-
guished as a writer and literary man.-
He is said to he a rnan of great, indepen-
dence of mind, speaking Iearleesiy of rnen 
and things, but po6setisiug a soul of be-
nevolence and love, tnwi:h a voice of music 
-a man of rare excellence. 

Gen. Sam uel P. Ca .on r.. 	Secretary of 
State, was formerly a member of Congress 
from North Carolina, somewhat histin-
guished as a speaker. He fought a duel, 
killed his antagonist, moved with a haud-
some estate to Texas, in hopes, no doubt, 
to mend his character, and ru,t a brilliant 
career in the new govermnent, 

The notorious Potter, also formerly a 
member of Congress front North Carolina, 
is Secretary ofthe Navy. Many of our 
readers will recollect, that a few years ago 
after he was chosen member of Congress, 
he became jealous of his wife. His savage 
mode of revenge on a friendly cler,,vman, 
and a young nephew, both of whom were 
supposed to be entirely innocent, is too 
horrid and indecent to he related.-He 
was convicted and imprisoned, and after-
ward chosen a member of the popular 
branch of the North Carolina Legislature, 
and thence expelled fir some disgracefr,l 
gambling conduet. Ile then absconded 
or moved to'I'exas, to mend his character 
and fortune in the new government. He 
is said to be a man of souse talent, and 
was once quite a popular mail; but it does 
not tell well in the new government to 
elect such men to high and important offi-
ces. 

The Secretary of War, Thos. J. Dusk, 
a young roan, commenced the practice of 
law inGeorgia with some success,but after 
practising there two or three years thought 
to try his fortune in the new country of 
Texas, where he has tw,'ce belch a seat in 
the National or 'Territorial Convention.-
He is said to be ardent, ambitious, and 
not destitute of talent. 

The Secretary of the 'Treasury, Bailey 
Hardiman is a planter of handsome prop-
erty and fair character. 

Of the Attorney General, Mr Thomas, 
we find but little said. 

On the whole, it appears pretty evident, 
that the new government is made up, in a 
great measure, of fortune hunters and des-
perate adventurers.-Lynn Record. 

ExEcUTivE APPOINTMENT, JUNE 1836. 
Justices o-f the Peace and uorm uthrough- 

out this State. 	8 
John P. Hale, Dover; Parker Plummer, 

M4eridith; Frederick G. Stark, Manches-
ter ,John Page Haverhill. 

Rid inter of Probate, County of Straf-
ford, Ira A Eastman Gilmanton. 

Rt ctss cu ,n COUNTY. 
Justice ref/he  Peace and Quorum. Isaac J 

Webster, Kingst on. 
Justice of the Peace. John Little, At-

kinson ,Jos aim Brown, Brentwood, Rufus ~ 
C. Patten, .Joseph R,ichardsou, Samuel ) 
Tuck, Candia; Peter Sanborn, Deerfield; 

0 
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IpQt~c~~~i'nde nce. OCT. G. H. 	PARSONS, DENY 

The Friends of Martin Van 	Buren,in TIST, will devote 	his 	time to 	the 
diseases of the teeth,the Insertion of 	Art' 	i 

Epping and the vicinitv,will celebrate the ! ficial'i eeth.an.l all other operations uruall 
anniversary of American 	Independence at i performed 	by a Dentist—he rosy he found 

Epping on Monday the 4th of July next, i fu' the 	I,recent at his 	dwelling 	house in 

and invite the attendance of their 	Repute- 
Exet er. 

: 	N. B The subscriber would (hank thos3' 
titan friends to participate in the entertain- i individuals 	in Exeter 	and 	vicinity 	who 
ments and festivities of the occasion, ~ have 	taken a lively interest 	in 	his 	wel- 

fare, and given .2dvice Gratis N! to stop 
The procession will form at the hotel of until he calls upon them before 	they 	pre- 

Capt. Benjamin Richards at 10 o cloek,and some to meddle with that 	which 	is 	not 
be escorted by two Companies of Light their business. 	G. H. PARSONS, 
Infantry to the Methodist Meeting 	house Exeter June 28. 
where 	the 	Declaration of 	Independence 
will be read by IRA B. HOITT, Esq. of Et- 

-Exeter Arti~~er-8 	aflk 	. 
~'•-` 

eter, and an 	oration 	delivered by Jonx PIHE members ofthe Exeter Artillery 

P. HALE, Esq. of' Dover. 

 
are requested to meet 	at 	tine 	Court 

After the exercises at theMeeting house House on 'Thursday evening 	next, June 

the procession will return to Richards'H0- 30th at half ;past seven 	o'clock, 	fbr 	drill 

tel and partake of the good things 	of the and other important 	Bus~ness,—Punctual 

season,which will be liberally provided for atrtendance is requested. 

the occasion. They are also 	requested to meet at 	the 

The officers of the day are, Gun House, on Monday July 4th, at half' 

Gen. BRADBURY BARTLETT of•Notting- past four o'clock in the tnorr,ing- 

hatn, President. Per Order, 

Trice Presidents. 	Hon. DudleyFreese, F,ZRA DURGIN, Clerk. 

and Benjamin Jenness 	of Deerfield, 	Ed- CAUTION 
ward B. 	Neallev, 	and 	Gardner 	Towle, 
Esqrs. of' Lee, 	Hon. 	Tristram 	Shaw 	of  LL Persons 	are 	forbid 	harboringor 

Hampton, Isaac Webster Esq. of Kings- trusting Joseph Clough Town 	Pan- 
ton,John Folsom Esq. of Raytnond,James per, on account of the Town of Poplin, as 

B. Creighton Esq. of' New hiarket,Josiah we have made suitable 	provisions 	for 	his 
Brown Esq. of'Brenttvood, andHon,Sntith support and shall pay no debts of his 	con- 
Lamprey oh Kensington. tracting alter this date. 

,Marshal,Geu. Joseph Towle of Epping. MOSES HOOK, 	 Selectmen 
of 	Poplin. PoplinSCRIBNER. 

Poplin June 28, 1836. 	 p.9. 
f 	Fourth of July. STATE OF NEW-HAiMPSFIIRE. 

We are informed that the 	cerebra- 
RoogrNGfAM ss. 

By the 	Honorable Judge of Probate for 
I tion of the 	Anniversary of 	Auterican said County. 

Independence by the Students of Phil- To the heirs at law 	and 	creditors 	to the 
Estate of DANIEL PEASLEE, late 

lips Exeter Academy, 	will be, by re- of Kingston, in said 	County, deceased, 
quest, at the Rev. Mr Smith's fleeting intestate, and all persons 	interested 	in 

House, on Monday next, commencing 
said estate, 	 Greeting. 

OiJare 	hereby 	notified that the Ad- I 
in 	t ime forenoon.An at 	10 	o'clock, 	t t  ministratrix o!' the estate 	of said de- 

will be delivered 	byHENRY C. oration
. ceased, will 	present 	her 	account 	of ad- 

ministering 	sail 	estate 	at 	the 	Probate 
WHITaiAN, and a Poem by Joniti B. L. Court 	to 	be 	holden 	at 	Exeter 	in 	said 

SCULL. County, on the Wednesday next follow- 
ing the 2nd Tuesday of July 	next, at 

— test o'clock, A. 	M. 	for 	examination 	and 
The 	Salem 	Gazette 	states 	that 	the a l lowance. 

Comwissianets appointed by the Governor You are therefore hereby cited to appear 
for that purpose, have agreed unanimous- at said Court to be heard thereon, and to 
ly 	to 	report in 	favor 	of "codifying the make such objections as you 	may then 
Criminal Law." Judge 	Story is at the have. 	And notice 	is 	hereby required to 
head of' the commission. be given by 	causing 	this 	citation 	to be 

----------------- published in theExeter News Letter three 
The sum of twenty-five dollars has been weeks 	successively, 	the 	last 	publication 

deposited with the Agent of the American whereof to be prior to said 	Court. 
Institute at New York, 	to be given 	as a Dated at Exeter, June 15, 	A. 	D. 	1836. 

1 premium for the best ox-yoke that shall be By order of' the Judge. 
exhibited at 	the 	ninth annual 	American 9 	JOHN KELLY, Beg. Probate. 
Fair. 

_ 
- 	- 	— 	- 	.-- 
STA'PE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

Rocb:inghant ss. 
To Correspondents By the Hon. 	.Judge of' Probate 	for 	said 

We are gratified to learn 	that H. 'mY 	L Coon tv. 
e To the heirs at late and creditors 	to the 

another of whose 	communications is on estate ofDJIVID FOGG, late of hp- 
our first page,is no copyist. His articles are t 	pines, in 	said county, deceased, testate, 
original and do him much credit. We hope and all per eons interested in said estate. 

to hear from him often. GREFTIi,G. 
OU are 	hereby notified 	that the 	Ad- 

" 	-    rninistrator 	he 	bouts 	not) 	(mitt[ 	his 
Ia ®'.I d p will 	annexed) 	of 	said 	deceased 	will 

`] hereby given that no 	firing 	of guns ' 

	

n 	dr 	g present 	his 	account 	of' 	a{n,nister n Ir 	 r 
Probate said estate,

ate 
	Court pistols or discharging of rockets, squibs, cur t

on( 
	be 

ther j en Eat 	 the crackers or any other fire works will be 	al- I 	 County, 

lowed prior to 4 o'clock A. Al. or after 	10: ,Wednesday next following 	the 	second 

o'clock P. M. oh' the 4th of July, 

 
Tuesday of July next ; 	at 	10 	o'clock A. 

By order of Police. M. l'or examination and allowance. 

RI'P'PER H. PARKER, Secretary. e t herefore e    y 	YOU at 	t ]e 	r 	hereby cited 	to 	ap- 

Exeter June 27th r 1836 , pear at said court to be heard thereon, and 
to make such objection as 	you 	may then 
have. 	And notice is 	hereby 	required 	to 

Reported for the Daily Advertiser and Patriot. 

BRIGHTON JIJJiPI~LT. 

I be given 	by 	causing 	this 	citation 	to 	be 

	

published in 	the 	Exeter 	Netvs 	Letter 
three weeks successively, the last publica- 

~ti 4onda 	June20, 19 36. on 1 	whereof to be prior to said Court. 
At 	market, 	258 	Beef 	Cattle, 	15 1 	Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836. 

pairs Working Oxen, 20 Cows and Calves, ~ 	By order of the Judge, 
530 Sheep, 	and Lambs, 175 	Swine. 	A ; 9 	JOHN K}hLLY, II.eg'r Probate. 
fete Beef'Cattle and the Swine have 	been 
befbre 

I 	7.'5  ii N1+~1~ fIA1l1PSHHIH: 
reported. Rockingham ss. 

Prices—Beef , 	Cattle. 	Higher prices ,' By the Honorable 	Judge of Probate 	for 
were obtained for a like quality,and better I 	 said County. 
Cattle were at market than any we noticed I To tile. heirs 	at law 	and 	creditors to the 
last week. 	We quote a few extra and I 	estate 	of' 	RU'T'H 	FOGG, 	late 	of 
very 	fine taken at 8°25 a 8 50; 	first qual- 1 	Epping, 	in said County, deceased, 	in- 
ity 7 50 a $8; second 	quality 6 75 a 7 25; ! 	testate, 	and 	all 	persons 	interested 	in 
third quality $6 a 6 50. 

dLl 	,,• 	O 	S... .........-,C .,,.,,  
~ said estate 
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ed the price of any sale. 

Cows and Calves—Sales at $16, 19, 23, 
27, 50, 30,and $35. 

Sheep and Lambs— lots were sold at 
2 25, 2 50, 2 67, 2 75, and $3, 

Swine. Several lots large Hogs, more 
than half Barrows, sold at 6, 6 1-4 and 
6 1-2; selected at 6 1-2 and 7 1-2 At re-
tail, 7 and 7 1-2; small Shoats, 8 and 9. 

EXETEL NE 

A 	uer Ican Indepcndt>ancc. 
Order of Arrays ements for tire lelebra 

lion of American Independence ct Er'-

PING, l=foaelay, ,Teel/ 4, 1331. 

A National Saute will be fired a sun- 
rise, noon, and sunset, by a detacitnent 

i from the 7th Reg. 

At half past 10 o'clock the procusion (r sl rnu will move from the ~~a, r 	ton Hitch,''  
under Military Escort, in the lolh;tn ing 
order, viz. 

Escort. 
Band, 

Alit. 	Marshal 	Ad, 
Committee of 	rz,gements. 

Orator pod Reader oft) 	h-aon of Indepedence. 
Rer 	it.c: deny. 

President of the J tv and `1 oast 51aste. 
Field and Staff Officers of N. H. lllilitr- 

Past and present l'Ien,liers of Congress and (; the 
N. H. Legislature. 

I Invited Guests. 
Citizens of adjacent towns. 

You, Be n. 
Subscribers to the Dinner. 

did. 

The nrocess,ion will proceed to the Con-
gregational Meeting-House, when the fol-
lowing exercises ,will commence. 

I Vohintary on the Organ. 

I 1)500.  ion- 
Ode. 

1 	 1 raver. 
1 	 Hr,❑n, 
I 	Reading of the Bed s'niiou of Independence. 

P;Iarttal 11 utic. 
Prayer. 

National Hymn, 
Oration. 

Ode. 
Benediction. 

Voluntary, 

Immediately after the close of the e'.c,cisrs at 

the 'fleeting'-dc n'e, the subscribers to the dinner 

will be escorted back to Gen. L. Brown's, where 

the company will partake of a dinner provided for 

the occasion. 	After the cloth is removed, the 

Toasts will be announced by the Toast niaster.—

Thecelebration being entirely free Lmn party pol- 

itics, persons will please g vein themsel(ee accord-

ingly. The festivities of the day will close by a 

display of Fire Works in the evening, 
Pickets to the dinner at $1,00 each 	Citizens 

of the adjoinleg towns are invited to join in this 

celebration, 

The Gallery of the Meeting House will be teserv-

ed exclusively for the Ladies, S ingers, and Band, 

and open at 10 o'clock, A. M. 

JACOB G. CILLEY, Marshal 
of the Young Men's Celebration. 

MORE Rooar. A friend who was on the 
dock this morning, among the crowd of 
citizens who had assembled to witness the 
departure of the st.eaut ship Michigan Ibr 
Chicago, overheard the following dialogue 
between two emigrants: "I don't like Buf-
falo," says one, '°d'Vhy not?" replied the 
other. 1' It's too crowded — let us go 
back to New York." [Buffalo Journal.—

Silver Balls. Gov. Call, of Florida, in 
an official despatch, states that the party 
in the Block House had been fired upon 
incessantly by the Indians—that the logs 
of the house were filled with balls, some 
of lead, and some of pewter, and some of 

1 silver ; he had obtained one of' time latter, 
cut out from the logs, and cannot d.et'-r-
mine whether such a bullet is evidence of 

or a su-
perstitious 

supply  of ammunition,  a sea t  
1 

Y 
perstitious belief in the efficacy of silver 
balls, 	-- 

Something for the Curious. In the 
~ great valley between the North] and South 
mountains, in Pennsylvania, cornmonly 
called the Eastern ridges, a well was dug 
some years since in Franklin county, and 

I another in Cumberland county, thirty or 
1 forty miles from the former, which led to 

a discovery affording a subject for interest-
ing speculation. After proceeding in 
each instance to the depth of about!36 feet, 
the bottom of' these wells suddenly gave 
way, but fortunately when the workmen 
had retired,&a torrent of water gushed up. 
A lead with fifty fathoms of line was sunk 
without finding the least obstruction !—
They remain at this time untouched and 
of unknown depth ! The presumption is 
that there is a subterranean lake in that 
quarter, and how far it extends under the 
base of the vast primitive mountains, situ-
ated between the Susquehanna and Pitts-
burg, will never be ascertained, unless by 
some terrible convulsion of nature they 
should be precipitated in the tremendous 
abyss. [ 1lleghany Nagazine. 

Mr Walter, the managing director of 
the London and Greenwich railway, has 
made such an alteration in the frames of 
carriages, that should an axle break, the 
carriage cannot fall more than three inch-
es and cannot he overset. 

Easy TRIP To THE 8pFIxtr.  . We may 
go now all the way to Ballston and Sar-
atoga, by Steamboat and Railroad, in 
about a day and a hall. The Railroad, 
from 'Troy, finished last season, is now in 
excellent order and successful operation.—
'i'here are two locomotives on the road, 
and the cars leave Troy four times a day. 
The ride to Saratoga, a distance of 31 
miles, occupies less than two hours,includ-
ing stoppages. The road is almost a con-
tinuous level, and through the whole dis 
tance there is no stationary power. 

The excursion at this season must be 
delightful—from Boston to Providence, an 
easy passage by railroad—to New York, a 
pleasant voyage by steamboat, through 
the Sound—thence a deligl]tful ten or 
twelve hours' sail up the magnificent Hud-
son, to Troy, and thence in two hours to 
Saratoga, through the romantic country 

1 along the branches of the Mohawk. 

ANCIENT BATTLES. At the battle o1 
Tholosa, in 1020, Mahommed Al Na Hur, 
the Moorish emperor, was defeated, with 
the loss of'one hundred arid fifty thousand 
foot, thirty thousand horse slain, and fifty 
thousand prisoners, by Alphonsus the 

s ninth, In 1540, Alphonsus the eleventI 
came up in the steamboat to Middletown dismissed, 	 defeated them, with tire slaughter of twc 
the other day. His father lives in Dur , 	 hundred thousand. Modern battles, ever 
ham, Conn. A lady was in the same boat 	A woman in Brooklyn, N. Y. was struck the crowning victories of Napoleon, Aver( 
with him, whose name', curisue as it may by lightning on Saturday evening, while there skirmishes to these almost forgotten 
appear, was I-IEELENJRWETT. ti~'e have I drawing water from a cistern, and kille(l. slaughters, recorded by R'larianna. 
the fact from undoubted authority, and A woman near her was knocked dotvn, but. 	 — 

~, 
hence the origin of' the rumor last wee,i 

	

she soon recovered from the shock. 	 f o Prevent Creaking Shoes. Direc 

south of u,, that tire murdered woman was 	 - - 	-- - 	_- -- 	I your shoemaker to insert a piece of wool' 
A letter from 'ft ashington June 17, ~ ten cloth between the outer and inuel still alive!"  

— 

	

	 says—`' Those bloody bull-dogs, Messrs. soles of your boots and shoes, and yot 
~~ FLORIDA OttXzwons. 'I 'be severe frost I Jenitet• and Lynum, wee(= to their seats ~, will find that it will not only prevent then 

of the winter before the last destroyed i to-clay, and looked like two dogs with' itom creaking, but be an effectual ha 
nearly every Orange grove in Florida,— 1 their tails cut oil'." 	 I agatt]st catching cold form damp feet. 

5herifl Sale, 
ST A'I".I OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

vRor,'aingham; sa, 
y "AKIN oil sundry Executions and 

will be sold at Public Vendue, at the 
store of James Colman Esq. in Ne\vmar- 
ket, in said County, on Saturday the 30th 
day of July next, at i1 o'clock in the fore.' 
noon the right in equity of William M. 
Wadley, of redeeming the following des. 
cribed umortgaged real Estate situate in 
said Newmarket, and building's thereon, 
containing about one acre lying on the 
east side of g ' the road , heading from said 
Newmarket to Exeter, and bounded on' 
said road and adjoining land ofJame3Bur- 
ley, John Shute, William Norris, and 
Charles Lane, which real estate and build- 
ings was by the said William M. Wadley, 
conveyed by deed of mortgage to John 
Kennard, October 6th 1834 to secure the 
payment of a debt for $375 to be paid$195 
per year with interest annually, 

S. W. DEARBORN, Deputy Sheriff. 

	

June 28, 1835. 	 9 3 

K-h1on Academy. 

' 	HE Summer Term of this Institution+ 
will comt,.ence on Wednesday, the 

20th of July next and continue twelve 
weeks. instruction will be given in all 
the branches preparatory to admission to 
College and in all the English branches, 
usually taught in similar Institutions. Nor 
pupil will be received (tor less than the 
term, unless by special agreement. 
Tuition in the coatmon L+ ugiish, branches 

$3,50, In the Languages an higher Rng- 
fish branches $4,00. 

CHARLES P. AMES, Prec. 
Kingston June 28th 1836 

A '' O T9 PATENT 
AV11V'De`sVV C ~TAI.i%S. 

rrIIIS useful, celebrated and highly 

artpt•oved article which is excelled 
by crone for durability and Convenience' 
is kept constantly for sale by 

JOF3lN GARDNER & SON. 

: tUe Lost. 
I'IHIZEE two year-old red S'T'EERS, marked: 

ait r a i 	. c mall holetl r. ,U, n5~ the right emu', 'They 
were seen abort four weeks since in Sic wmarket, 
near to Ne,vfields village. The subscriber Hill lib= 
Orally reward any one tviio will return said steers; 
or aa'lsaint hire whete they may be found. 
.Tune "t. 	 N. GILMAN. 

	

1'110€Hr• 	aii Corn. 

~”  LrLs. FLOUR. 
7500 buathels CORN, for gale by 

June 01. 	 Si. GI.M AN: 

Paints & Linseed oil, 

	

7 OFi SALE by 	N. GIL11AN. 
It- 	Jtme OI. 

Lead PDipe and Sheet Lead. 
- 	GARDNER K '9v.y, as me fn• the sale of 

a 	•Lead Pipe and .list Lead- wholesale and re- 
i tail, -~ — - --- 	June 21_10,36• Gn 

Selling at Cost! 
r ii 	Subscriber, being about to leave 

l 	this part of' the country, will sell his 

E1'tire 'lock of 

GO ODSrn .t • t 
e~ 

C®ST ; _ 
Consisting in part of 

Roc€deToU ,s, Cst s. owes 4 
tis'atti:aetts, t'es'tis; s, j)lerinoes, 13ontba- 

ines, Cotton Cloths, Calicoes, Ginbhams, 

Linens, Hi-/mite Cautbrics,JJishop's Lawn; 

Kid and Silk J.~ 2 rc. GlotiL~.S S , 	0 2er2f: 

CrOCkCl_'g' & Glass Ware, 

W 'o L 

	

tt c,~ to 	 ~ 

W. II. SI L.LIVAN, 
Exeter, June 21, 1836. 	 g 

Iron and Nelih'3I. 

A taENEth,tL assortment of Bar and Mane= 
factwed iron and Na it', for sale by 

June 21, 	 N. GEL IAN. 

'die Iitr,t*,ft7(1paJei€u ;SVn1 

✓'~ seat's, 

.9ND LITERARY Gn2ZETTE: 
el weekly and family Newspaper, devoted 

to Literature, Criticism, the; Fine 
.flits, General Intelligence, 

Netvs, .S'c. 
Price Two Dollars per annum=-payable' 
in advance. 
vrIJE Pheladelphia Saturday News 

k, 	embraces every variety of light liter- 
attire, including, 'Pales Poetry, Essays; 
Criticisrrts, Notices of the Fine Arts, the 
Drama, &c. Tile original matter is sup-' 
plied by writers oC the first eminence. A 
regular correspondence is maintained with 
Ve ashingtot , and the principal cities of' the 
Union, and arrangements are in progress 
by which letters from Europe will be con= 
5 ~ n I ,urms6 1 to t y 	ec . 

Attention isail 

	

p 	1 to securing at the ear= 
liest possible date the choicest productions 

	

h E 	periodica l then lis of iodica g 	P 	I press. Popular 
novels are occasionally given—though not 
suffered to interfere with a general vane- 
ty. The latest news, and all items of 
interesting intelligence will invariably form 
part of' the contents, 

The News is printed on a folio sheet of 
the largest class, and furnishes as large an 
a m0 	r t Of ' eadin g  matter as ally week ly Y 
paper now published in this country. Ate 
terttion is more Iparticularly paid to the 
quality than to the quantity o(' articles 
furnished, arid the publishers pledge thetn-
selves that it has no c im]ection with any 
Daily, Weekly, or Monthly. The matter 
is written and set up exclusively for the 
paper, and is not again used in any oth-
er form. 

The News is conducted in a spirit of the 
most fearless independence. All *allusion 
to party politics, or sectarian religion will 
be carefully avoided, 

LOUIS A. GODEY, 
JOSEPH C. NEAL, 
M01(7'ON McMICFIAEL, 

Agentsof this >a r f Vie will be allowed the 
usual contntission. Six copies furnished 
for tell dollars. All payments to be made 
in advance. Orders, IIeeofpostage, must 
be addressed to. 

L. A. GODEY; &Co. 
• No. 100 IValnut-street, Philadelphia. 

GREETING. 
OU are hereby notified that the Ad- 
minist.rator of the estate of' said de- 

ceased will present his account of adminis-
tering said estate, at the Probate Court to 
be holden at Exeter, in said County, 
on the Wednesday next following the 
second Tuesday of' July next, at 10 
o'clock, A. Al. for examination arum allow-
ance. —And at the same time the }Report 
of the Commissioner of Insolvency on said 
estate will be taken into consideration for 
acceptance. 

YOU are therefore hereby cited to ap-
pear at said court to be heard thereon,and 
to make such objections as you way then 
have. Arid notice is hereby required to be 
given by causing this citation to be pub-
lished in the Exeter News Letter, three 
weeks successively, the last publication 
whereof to be prior to sai,l Court. 
Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836. 
By order of' the Judge. 

9 	' JOHN KELLY, Reg'r Probate. 

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
. 	Rockingham s.s. 

By the Hon. Judge of Probate for said 
County. 

To the heirs at law and creditors to here 
Ii 10 1 `H 73 ItTiLJ1JI1 estate of 	S h 	U 

late of Epping in said county, de- 
ceased, intestate, and all persons inter. 
ested in said estate, 	GREETING. 

OU are hereby notified that the 
Administrator of the estate of' said 

deceased will present his account of 
administering .aid estate, at the Pro-
bate Court to be hoiden at Exeter in 
said County, on the Wednesday next fol-
lowing the second'I'uesday of July next - 
at 10 o'clock, A. hi. for examination and 
allowance. 

YOU are therefore hereby cited to ap-
t to )e heard thereon, ar d pear at said coot 	t 	e d th 	o 	1 

to make such objections as you may then 
have. Arid notice is hereby required to 
be given by causing this citation to be 
published in the Exeter News Letter three 

I weeks successively, the,, last publication 
i whereof' to he prior to said Court, 

Dated at Exeter, June 15,1A. D. 1834. 
By order of' the Judge. 

i, i a , *1 	,Y .rt)H. KELLY, he r Probate. 9 	 , 

lla 	r I a g 	t 
In this town, by Rev IL• Roy, ]and, Mr Isaec Ladd 

to ,Hiss Mary Jaynes of Runsiogtou 
By the Rev. 1'1 Brown, 11lr Samuel Hanson to 

Mi.s May L. "Smith. 
Mr Andrew Wignin to Miss Rebecca Hoyt. 

catIt5. 
In Concord, on the 20th. ins. Airs Deborah Foss, 

formerly of this torn, aged Vt. She was buried 
here among the graves Of her kindred ou Thursday 
last. Her last days 	ere brightened with Clu'ia- 
tian hope, and in death her three little nhildien 
wer tenderly but cheerfully resigned to the care of 
her husband and of IIeacen• 

AT COS
T ---- 

ROM 100 to 500 Patent window 
Curtains 

ELIH T. STEVENS. N5. 

W A. IF,~ T EJ) 
Y the subscriber 5001bs Butter 5001hs 

H 	Salt Pork 500lbs Cheese, for which 
the highest price will be paid. 	He has on 
hand a large assortment of Crockery, 4-
Stone Ware alsoFire proof puddingDishes 
and Bowls. 

All rode hied are requested to call and 
settle, 

I'he Editor of the Newport 	Spectator, i The value of the harvest of fruit and 	the 

 Concord during the late session 	of 'e°,reatloss sustained,' will 	be 	appreciated 
whe

he Legislature, 	and saw 	many 	things 	I of StrAugustine 
 eve inform andtn 	reader 

wa
t the 	

s 
mere 	which 	°he 	liked," 	and 	some 	few 	estimated at two million of dollars. 	Pre- 
rings that lie 	°cdid 	not 	like_'' 	He 	was 	vious 	to 	the rrxat 	which 	terwinated 	so 
lad to see the people so well 	represented 	i fatally,o geat,t m,anjpurcl;aaed 4,000 young 

trees 	t ten cents is eaclt, 	Er tile purpose 	o 
either branch of' the 	Legislature, 	and 	I trans fl a Ling, 	which were placed in mats 

peaks favorably of time ''sound sense,zeal, 	and preset wed, and are believed to be 	the 
' on 	1 	to 	ones 	in 	the 	territory. 	'I .]e i Y uellioence, 	and 	radical, 	substantial 	de- 	purehaserr, 	hi 	Butler, 	for 	his 	disburse- 

mocracy" of ~time members, 	as 	well as of 	ment, $400, 	was 	offered 	$6000, 	which 
]sir independence. 	But he did 	not 	like 	was declined. 	He is since dead, but some 
he doctrine of a "certain school of' politi- 	of 	the 	trees 	have 	been 	purctraneil 	and 
ans" 	again removed to St Augustine. iwho insist that, in selecting our 	a- 
ents to represent and act for us 	in Con- 	List oy`'e2cts and Resolves passed by the 

gress and elsewhere, we should 	not select 	Legislature, June sesssion, 1836. 
hose who 'can speak, but those who will AN ACT declat ins the tenure and 	providing for 

the removal of Registers of I robate. 
ote and say nothing. 	Notv,on th is point 	Incorporatii 	the Bristol 1i.tnufieturii,g Company; 
'e go for the middle extt'errbe. 	We would 	the Unity Scientific and Military Academy; 

the Henniker Academy; 

of send a 	man 	to 	Congress 	merely 	be- 	the Hancock Literary and Scientific Institution; 
the Franklin Foundry; 

ause he could talk an hour or 	two about ! the Franklin Aqueduct Company; 
othing, and dress tip a borrowed 	idea 	in 	the IV. E.Worsted Manufacturing Company; 
alf n dozed suits of gaudy and flimsy 	ap-the Bellamy i\l,mofu.tnleg Company 	in Dover; 

the Haverhill M2nuftet nil eg Company; 

sect, without ornatnent or strength—who 	 P 	Y he 3'Iascomr v 31anuLtriurla 	Company in Lebanon. 
would make a speech 	uport 	every 	subject 	the Union ~1i.,nnfaet(rring Comp.nmy; 

the Haiti rilie t1l.rnul~irtur ing 	Company; 

tat was agitated, whether he 	understood 	the Sunapee Company; 
he Nor Inil 	I t 	Ie 3 anafacturinn Co,npany; 

t or 	not—who abounded 	in 	words 	and 	the la-uur zleehtnic, Steam Company; 
wasall ,how 'as barren of thought—who 	s 	the prcq,r,i-t„~s o1 a mees;n~~ hm,n.c in I~nnstabte, 

time propr 	.ms of GQfl Fail- i ridge; 

ithout 	substance—blossom 	without 	the A;<hnelot mauu (tu ing Company; 
uit—atld 50!Ind 	without Sense. 	An(1 on 	the i1mccvimack Rive, l,'ais.portation Co,npany; 

the Jackson Iron Manufactin„ Company; 

he other hand ,we would not choose to be 	the s!' ipole ,ilanuftcturin•g Company; 
e 	resented 	bySir Oracle, 	svho 	there- P 	 the tome of Uorha.❑ ; 

heNewpo,tJ11mnufacturina Company; 

gee only is accounted wise for saying noth- 	time Ea 	iii itaihoad in 1 w Hampshire; 
the Cleft Leda t 	Granite 	tom ,,n ng,"—who, it' lie 	ever had 	an 	idea, 	was 	the'l',uste,s at' the 	BarnardlFree 	School in 	3. 

nca table 	of 	 Hampton f 	giving 	it 	utterance—svho 	i 	 , 
would see the interests of hip 	constituents 	Claremont Isud ~ 

An Act r i 	nneudinent of an 	act incorporating 	the 

rid the nation sacrificed,without opposing to 	s' 	test Coll.etosof Ta 	ts; 
n 	other obstacle to it than his mel'rncho- 	', i y 	 by 1 	u 	i u1id Gr rporatione; 

to provide for assessing damages fur lands &c. taken 

"nay" o 	praci,''i 	~m pen 	,txm ofofir(c,s of Civil Listi y 	nay —who must borrow 	his neigh- 	F 
or's hand to present 	a petition, 	and 	his 	hay; 

to p, etc rut frar.ds i,; ptcking, pressing and 	Vending 

eighbor's tongue to make a"motion" On r I to direr the names of certain persons; ,n addition to the ,h.uter ofPortsmoutu Bank; 
epresentatives should 	be 	men 	who 	not 	pr,,,i;ling fog the,eteres of inventories; 
my ''know 	our 	rights" 	but 	"knosving; 	to i,x.otpotate the i 	it Mountain NactoryCompany; 

to se cc 	the farm of Isaac Yarherfrota New Boston 
are (and can) maintain there." 	anti annex the same to Goffstown; 
The Spectator insists that 	the 	doctrine 	in addition to an act 	'elating' 	to 	the organization 

Pand equipment of the militia and for other purpo- 
vhich he reprobates has for 	its 	advocates 	ses, passed Jan 	z3, 1020, 
my demagogues and aspirants 	for 	office. 	to alter the name of Samuel Lercther•s; 

in favor of John H. A-Vhite & others; 

'cry likely—and it is not quite certain but 	to annex the lands of Jonathan M'lntyre and others 
to the town of Bartlett; ]at a very different doctrine may he [vain- 	to change the name of Hawke to the name of Dan- 

allied by demagogues and 	office 	seekers. 	Ville; 
to authorize the Amoskeag hlanufacturingCompany There are probably some 	thousands of 	to hold stock in the Concord Rail Road Corpo- 

men in this State who have read 	newspa- 	ration; 
authorizing ao increase of members to Engine Com- 

pers, and 	attended caucuses, 	and 	talked 	parry Iso. I in Keene; 
oliticsenough to have learned 	something 	makinga,propriatio❑s for the Militia; 

An address to his Excellency the Governor 	for the 
bout the husinese, duties, and 	particular- 	re,toc ,l of sundry officers; 

y the pay of a member of' Congress. 	Al- 	RESOLUTION, in fn-or of Charles Lane & Asa 
nost every one of these village poGtioians i in fivoi of Cyrus Barton; 

I 	t' ssi let 

eels 	himself abundantly 	qualified 	for 	a , authorising the 't'reas❑rer to borrow $35,000; 
apppintie 	̀acob Ca,'ter Librrarian; 

fission to Washington, and his beau ideal 	author,a,r 	the CI,. 	M. 	General to 	exchange the 
fa Senator, 	or Representative is his t)wn 	piece of ordinance is the 27th 	Regiment; 

P 	 m.unt.unuig je. isdirtion over Indian Stream; 
kertess, as sketched on 	his own mind. 	A 	anti,orizin 	1vinnepiseog,'e Guards to enlist six sol- 
rest majority of these 	honest 	statesmen 	 , , J 	Y 	 ~ .n ii,vur of Cy i n, 	3,,rton; 

iers fro.7, 1i',th 	iiegimeet; 

re "no such orators as'' Clay and 	Rives, ' .,ppoin,n' 	Jt,c,,, 	I vier keeper of the State 	House 
a 	5 	• 	an 	are sat- .. 

	

nu Webster and Btntot 	are, 	d n favor of Sacob t 	ter and other , 
tKo 	_ 	- 

''g  that. what they call the 	gift 	of' 	the 	r, error of Ii t 10„g and others;  
regnirm 	t ho selectruen of the eel Trill towns m 	this 

ab," and what the editor of 	the 	Sire  	.~'tate to ,u.ert ,n article 	in their tepecttve war- 
)r c.ill.s [lie "nt,ble gift 	of eloquence" 	is j 	rants at the !ur-urberelection in icluion 	to 	the 

e'cpedie❑cy ut 	mi,.liog an Ins.,ne fro petal; 
fno more use in the National Legislature I for alteri„g the Leafs is the 	rialt of 	tote 	Ilouse 	of 
Iran the fifth wheel of'a coach, 	 ttep,eeeotati%es; 

mc'1nbrma au adrlrtional return from 	Banks; 
For our : w❑ part, we have long been 	of ~ in 	relation 	to 	tile. division 	of the County of Swat- 

pinion 	that 	the 	very 	best 	rnen 	in 	the ~+ 	ford; 
aim 5run„Iin 	,honey lot- tie State Prison; 

world tier members of' Congress, are 	those 	,pp ,,pt„ t„ 	4-ii0 fir conim5ent expenses; 
who hate trouble, love a segar, tell a good ~ in fay 	of got 	1S 1i, 	lie,• 

IS tabor of I,cob 	v1 rand others; 
tort', laugh and gruty fat, and write, 	now I req❑ icing Division and Brigade inspectors to make 

and then, for the newspapers, 	 returns; 
al loss tug a copy 	of 	the 	laws of 	this State 	to 	the 

\'Ye }taw(. OC Casio nai 	attended trials be- 	comtor Yi ubale in Cheshne County; 
Y 	 making apinoprtation for the education of (lie 	indi- 

fore Justices of the 	Peace and 	Referees, ' gent D&,rt and 	itumb 	and blind children of this 
nil have been eclified, as others were, 	by 	gate. 	 __— 

heir learnerl expositions of the law amt the ' 	Nondescript 	Verse. 	The Nantucket 
vidence, preparatory to 	the 	rendition 	of 	Inquirer says of' a long 	article built to re- 

g 	 ~ 	g 	the writer's respects and 
sensible 

 men t. 	We have frequently thou 	ht, I 	hewe teeter and seat to nxiousdesi eer 	
tfoi- 

tpon such 	occasions, of Lord 	1'Iansfield's l publication—grit is unworthy of 	type and 
dvice to his friend, who 	was 	appointed, I ink. 	We cannot connive at it for poetry, 
tom his post as a naval nf1<cer,to the Gov- nor translate it into prose.” 

rnrrlent of Jamaica, 	and 	exprescd 	some 	Capt Lee, of' the ship ifraucis Henrietta, 
of N. Bedford, took a right whale on 	the 

oubts of his competency to discharge that I 	,5tli 	of' March, 	on 	the 	Brazil 	Banks, 
part. of his duty 	which 	required 	him 	to 	which made upwards of two hundred bar•- 
)reside in the Court of Chancery. 	Lord ' °'els of oil, 	_ 	_— 

Man.<ficld assured him that he would 	find 	Delaware 	Senator•.—The 	Legislature 

the 	di,ficulty 	less than he apprehended, 	of Delaware has made 	choice 	of Richard 
H. Bayard to be a Senator in Congress, in 

''Trust,' 	said he,” to 	your own 	good 	place of Mr. 	Naudain, 	resigned. 	The 
sense in forming your opinion.; bill, never 	votes 	were 	Ior 	Mr. 	Bayard. 	who 	is a 
state the g'rouuds of yourjudgrnents. Nine 	WVhig, 17, for James Booth 6, 	and 	there 

were three scattering and one blank. 
times in ten you will 	judge 	correctly, but 	 -.---- 
iine times in 	ten your 	argument 	swill 	he 	Interesting'. 	The 	'Transcript 	states 
wrong „ 	 that during the oration 	of the 	celebration 

ot'the Battle of Bunker 	Hill 	at 	Charles- 
It has been well said that tire man 	who 	town on Friday 	last, 	the 	orator, 	A. 	H 

manages his own case in Court, will 	soon 	Everett., Esq exhibited the identical mus- 
ketfid that he has a fool for a client. 	ball which killed Gen 	Warren, 	wrap- 

---- 	-_ 	- 	_--_ 	pen in a piece of paper 	stained 	with 	his 
'Tile House,onMonday of last week,by 	blood, and taken from his dead 	body 	the 

t vote of two thirds suspended their rules, 	day after the battle 	by 	Mr. 	Savage—an 
officer of t'rreCustoms—of whom it was oU- 

took up the Deposit and Distribution 	bill 	tained by Mr Montague of Dedham. 
from the Senate, and made it the order 	of 
..lie day for every day until it was disposed 	On Friday, in New York, as the U. 	S. 

frigate United States was dropped down, 
cuff. 	Ou'I'uesday it passed that branch 	of 	tile mizzen top gallant mast broke short off  
the Legislature 	by 	a vote of 155, to 	38, 	in the wake of' the 	cap, 	three men 	fell 
More than two thirds of each House being 	from aloft ; two were killed instant„, Iv 	and 

one had both legs broken,four were other- 
a its favor, it will probably become a law, 	wise injured. 

It is ever, thought that tire 'President 	will 
approve the bill. 	 Dr. 	Sleigh 	of Philadelphia, 	who 	was 

--- - 	----_---- 	-_-_--- 	accused of' murder a few clays ago, 	by a 
Rrst t:.xnsr.c 	CsReuMSTnevcE. 	The 	crazy, half witted woman, and whose 	in- 

sul'joinei; paragraph is 	from 	the 	North- 	nnocence was proved 	by 	the appearance 
atnpton Courier, 	 in court of' time person 	alleged 	to 	be mur- 

''RonrrsoY, 	who 	was tried 	in 	New 	dered, 	instituted 	a 	suit 	against 	several 
York for 	the 	murder 	ol'Hellen 	.Jewett, 	persons for a conspiacy. 	'I'he 	case 	sva 

GEO. WISWALL 

NOTICE. -- 
r 
 f

HIS certifies that I hereby relinquish 
to my son, 
JOHN 'TAYLOR GILMAN, 

I 
all my right to his time and earnings, and 
that henceforward lie is free to act and 
trade for himself. 

JOHN GILNIAN. 
Witness,JEREMIAH B. BRADFORD. 

I 	Newmarket June 13, 1836. 	p 9. 



From the Norfolk Beacon.  

AMUSING ANECDOTE. 
A few years Igo, towards the dusk 

of evettinttt, a 	anger in a t ravelling 
sulky was leisurely pursuing his way 
towards a little tavern, situated near 

 inone of the mountain,  of a  the foot  
western States. A little in advance of 
him, a negro, returning from plough, 
was singing the favorite Ethiopianian mel- 
ody  of 

"Gwien down to shin-bone alley, 
Long time ago." 

The stranger trailed him with 'hallo! 
--uncle!-you!-snow.ball!' 

'Sah?" said blackey, holding up his 
horses. 

'Is that the IIalf-way ]:douse ahead, 
yonder?' 

'No, sah, dat Massa Billy Lemon's 
Otel !' 

'Hotel, eh ?--Billy Lemon ?'  
'Yes,sah,--you know Massa Billy? he 

used to Jib at de mouf o' Ceder crick 
-he done move now do-keeps won-
sous nice tavun now, I tell you.' 

'Indeed!' 
'Yes, Sah ; you stop dare dis ebunin 

I spec ; all spectabie genplcmen put up 
dare. You chaw backah, massa?' 

'Yes, Sambo ; here's some real Cav-
endish for you.' 

'rankee, massa, tankee sah ; Quash 
my name.' 

'Quash, eh?' 
'Yes, call, at your sarvice. Ooh,' 

grunted the delighted African, 'dis is 
nice; he better an green riber ; tankee, 
sah, tankee.' 

'Well, Quash, what kind of a gen-
tlemen is Mr Lemon?' 

'Oh, lie nice man, sah, monsous nice 
man ; empertain gemplemun in de fus 
stile, and I take care of the horses. I 
' longs to him, and do I say it, Mae 
Billa mighty elebber man;-he funny 
too--tell heel) o' stories bout ghosses, 
and sperrits, notwitstandin he fraid 
on'em, he sef to, my 'pinion.' 

''Afraid of ghosts, eh?' said the trav-
eller musing. Well, go ahead Mr 
Quash ; as it is getting late, I'll tarry 
with this Mr. Lemon to night:.' 

'Yes, sail; gee up boat go lore, live-
ly;' and setting off at a brisk trot, fol-
lowed by the traveller, the musical 
Quash again broke out in 

'Gwien down to shin-bone alley--' 
T1 1 .0 `  time -o-( , 

light-bring t light to the door--Sally, 
wait on the gentleman,'•'-and out the 
landlord bounced, followed by John 
with lights; but moon returned with a 
look of disappointment ; lie declared 

g• being 	ithout.-- t 	wt Ietn h ~ wasno 1 it rn t.crf, a b 
e dhc voices called again ;and th land-

lord after going out returned a second 
time declaring his belief that the whole 
plantation was haunted that night by 
evil spirits. r 

r~• from r presently arose The stranger  'I r,.tta 	,r 1 
the table and drew, his chair to the fire, 
having wade a pretty hearty supper 
from the eggs and young porker, their 
cries to the contrary notwithstanding. ~ 

That night, rumor smith Mr. Billy 
Lemon slept with the bible under his 
head, and kept a candle burning in his 
chamber till morning ; and those who 
pass there, to this day, may upon close 
examination discover the heels of old 
horse shoes peering above the door 
casement, its a bulwark against. witch-
es, hobgoblins and all other evil spirits. 

Having  s. s ertained the name of his 
guest, in the morning,mine host pro-
ceeded to make out his bill 

''i\1 r. J. S. Renworttty. 
To William Lemon. Dr., &cC" 
The same Mr. Kenworthy, wits re-. 

centiv a passenger on board the stearn-
ttoat Columbian, from Norfolk toWash-
ing'ton City, when the violent alterca-
tion took place iii one of the berths, 
bettvecn three or four difl'arent individ-
unls, for precedence. lie is said to be 
something of a wag, and withal one of 
the in oat accomplished ventrtioquists of 
the present. day. 

Case of Mr. Barnes.-We learn from 
Pittsburgh, that on Monday last,the Geu-
eral Assembly of' the Presbyterian Church 
decided by a vote of 134 to 94, to sustain 
the appeal o f' the Rev. Alfred Barnes from 
the deetsion of the Synod of Philadelphia, 
condemning his doctrine, and suspending 
him from the Ministry. The delegation 
from said Synod, being a party in the case, 
were of course not permitted to vote; but 
had they been so permitted there would 
still have been a majority of 20 or30 in fa-
vor of Mr Barnes. 

'hc°question on his complaint, emhra-
ces certain poiuts'in the proceedings of' the 
Synod, yet to be decided. It was supposed 
there would be introduced in the shape of 
a minute, some explanatory declaration, 
intended to take of the three of the above 
vote, but the impression was that they £_4 ,..5 to 	)ut 	]en 	. 	i7 ) 	was 

	

taken up by sonic one apparently in an 	
would not pass.-1'T. Y. J. Comm. 

adjacent 	cornfield, 	whmieli occasioned 	 — 	 - 
r 	 I

, 
oun; Hyson in Ohio. 	Mr John Platt Quash to prick up his ears 	with 	sotr,e 	

ol'Marietta, Ohio, advertises in a paper of 
surprise ; he continued 	however 	with. I that. place that he has succeeded in cultiva- 

•Dah I 	meet ole Johnny 	e. ,tddert' I till' 	the genuine Tea Plant of China. 	He 
A mid the same voice again responded j has, he says, raised the plant for ten 	veare 

from the field 	 past at Marietta, and after a 	series o' ex- 
'Long time ,two !' 	 pensive experiments has been fully sue-ces- 

'`fir ho dat?' said the astonished ne t rv, 	Jul in discovering 	the art 	of 	drying 	and 
checking suddenly his horses and idols- 	manufac•.turlug 	'the 	leaves 	into 	tea of a 

ing round on every side 	for the Cause 	
quality 	quite equal 	to 	imported 	Young 
Hyson. 	He suffers gratnitouahv to furnish 

of his surprise, 	 seed of the last year's growth to am 	gee- 
Oh, never mind ; drive ahead, snow- j tleman 	desirous of pursuing the 	cultiva- 

hall, it's some of your master's 	spirits, 	Lion. 
I suppose.' 	 ---- 	— - 

Quash, in 	a very 	thoughtful innod , 	"Nothing like keeping all strings draw- 

led the way to the 	tavern without 	a-, ing," said an amphibious looking 	animal, 

nother word. 	Halting before the door, 	in one of our seaports the other day, as he 

the 	 thln~, stranger 	was 	very 	.soon 	waited   
tosstd 	off a 	glass 	rate 	New-England,' 

r 	' 	~r n( 	like it-I've   been on the flats clam- 
upon by the 	obliging Mr. 	Lemon, 	a 	in-kept my wile beg ring pork, 	and my 
bustling talk-ative, gentleman, who greet- 	Children borrowing meal this 	week, and I 
ed his customer with. 	 be d--d if ever I got along so well 	in 	my 

""Light, 	sir, 	'lioht,--here, 	John 	! 	life,"-[Eastern ilep. 
Quash !-never mind 	your 	umbrella, 	

"DO 	- 	want to bu 	a t'al till Quash, take 	off that rnf•-- 	y 	 Y 	prime clot of 
sit,--here, hitter?' asked a Yankee ,rotion'dealer who 
give me your whip, sir,--take 	off that 	had picked up a lot from fifty different pin- 
trunk--walk 	in 	sir,--John, 	take 	out 	ces, to a Boston merchant. 
that chair box--come, 	sir--and 	carry 	''\ ;tat kind of butter is it?'' 
this horse to the stable--do you prefer 	''The  clear quill, all made by 	my 	wife, 
him to stand on a dirt floor, sir?' 	I from a dairy of forty cows; two churnings. 

'ifyou please, sir ; he's 	rather 	par- 	"But what makes it of so 	many differ- 

ocular about his lodtr:ngs. 	 ' cut colors;'' asked the buyer again. 

'Carry Trim to the lower stable Quash,"Dar°at,on, hear that 	now. I 	guess 
you wonlc nt ax that question if you 	had 

and tend to him well--I always like to 	seen my cows for they are a darned sight 
see horses well tended, 	and 	this 	is 	a 	specklelder than my butter is." 
noble critter, too,' continued the land- 
lord slapping him on the back. 	 'EDUCA•rmors Cr CHHILDREN. 	Wre would 

'Take care, will you?' said 	the horse. 	rather, infinitely rattier, see a 	child of 	six 
What, 	the 	d-- l,' 	exclaimed the 	or seven years hale and strong,with a clear 

landlord, starting back. 	 ruddy skin, and the other marks of'a sound 

'lone of rjour faarailiar ty,' said 	the 	physical education, who had riot been sent 

horse, 	looking 	spitefully 	arourad 	at 	nisi) A from B, than we 	would 	see one 
to learn his letters, and 	could - nor 	(listin- 

the astonished tavern keeper. 	 pule delicate looking lethargic in his move- 
`Silence, Belzebuh,' 	said the 	travel- 	astute, even though he could repeat whole 

ter, caressing the animal ; and turning 	pages by rote, aye, or even-and we once 

to 	the 	landlord, 	he 	observed 	̀You 	knew such an instance--read Homer 	with 
must excuse him, sir, he's ratl!e r an ar- 	his 	father, 	in 	looking 	forward 	to their 

istocrntic horse-the 	effect 	of educa- 	future lives-giving them the same 	facili- 
ties for 	acquiring information , 	and 	sup- 

tion, sit, 	 posing the original formation 	ofthe brain 
'lie's the devil, sir, 	 to be much the saute 	in 	them 	Lcth-Ive 
'Wo-boa, Belzebub ! loose the traces, 	would unhesitatingly give it as 	our opin- 

Quash ; what are you staring 	at? 	1'ae 	ion, that,in the long run, the former would 
won't cat you.' 	 distance 	the 	latter 	in 	mental 	capability, 

Come 	Landlord,' 	said 	.Belzebub, 'I 	and distinguish hunselfmore 	in 	whatever 

want my oats.' 	
path of intellectual usefulness lie might 	be 

Quash scattered-the landlord back- 	placed. 	[Magazine of Health. 

ed tip into the porch, 	and the 	traveller 	\Vhat are you 	doing 	there Soloman, 
was fain to jump into 	his vehicle 	and 	said the master ohs broad river hoat,a few 
drive round in search of the stable him- 	evening since, as be made his cable fast tt, 
self. 	Having succeeded to his sntisfae- 	a tree for time night. 	,I'm clnly •jut (Irivin 

tion 	in disposing of his 	horse, 	lie 	re- 	a mail in the boat at the edge of the water. 

turned to the tavern. 	 to see if the river will rise any afore 	morn- 
Anon supper came on--the eggs bnd 	tng•" 

all apparently young chickens in them 	A spark had noticed, at a public 	place., 
--the landlord was in confusion at such 	a pretty looking girl, 	who, 	he 	thought. 
a mortifying Circumstance, 	and prom- 	would be an easy prey ; 	and he, 	without 

ised the traveller 	amends from a 	cold 	ceremony, addressed her, but met 	with a 
pig--which, as he inserted the carving 	severe rebuke ; this so 	disconcerted 	him. 

n' S ~r •r,~r 	squeal, ' er 	a 	.,,r 	t uttered ed into it, , knife to 	 I' 	~, 	1 that in his confusion, he could but just ut- 

which was 	responded 	to by a 	louder 	ter-''W ell, well, but do not swallow me.' 

one from the 	landlady. 	Down 	went 	significant smile, 	'.You need not fear that, 
1 .0 no," said the young 	woman 	with a 

the knife and fork, and the cold perspir- 	I sm a Jewess, and a;n not allowed to cal 
anon began to grow in large heads upon 	poet;!" 
the forehead of the poor landlord as lie 
stood looking fearfully at the 	grunter ; 	HARD Trees. 	An old 	lady 	was corn• 

his attention Avis soon taken, however, 	plaiuing a few days 	since, 	in the 	market 
t of Lire excessive highs 	price of provisions. 
by voices front without, calling-- 	"It is not meat only that is so enormousl3 
-'Hilloa! house! landlord!' 	 dear," said she, 'but I cannot obtain floe. 

'Aye, aye; coining, gentlemen--more 	for a pudding for less than double the 	us• 
travellers-do help yourself; sit•.' 	uai price, and they do not mrlre 	the 	egg, 

`Landiord !' 	 half 'so large as 	they used to be !'-.May 
'Coming,gentlemen-here 	Sohn, a t Jour. 

Valu able flea! Estate 
AT PUBLIC 

AUCTION 
'WTILL be sold at Auction, on 

nesday,
Wed-

29th dayof 'June, une,  inst at 
9 o'clock A. M. on the premises, Two 
Blocks of three story 

l ricks Buildings 
situated in Exeter near the Bridge,known known 
by the name of Folsom's Buildings. 

One of the Blocks was built in 1816,and 
contains 

One ,SDaatt Store, 
ONE OFFICE, 

AND A 
DWELLING HOUSE. 

The other Block has a Granite Front 
and is thoroughly built, it was erected in 
1830, and contains two 

STORES , 
AND ONE 

.D W.EL LL\ G HOUSE=: 
attached to these Buildings there is about 

4000 .f . of Land, 
and an excellent well of water. 

This is one of the best stands in the 
County for trade, or the whole property 
with a little expense, could be converted 
into a Public House which is very much 
wanted in that vicinity. 

The premises can be examined any day 
previous to the sale. 

Conditions of' sale: one quarter of the 
amount down, and a liberal credit will be 
given for the remainder. 	 . . 

J. ADAMS, Auctioneer. 
Exeter June, 7, 1836. 	6. 

IRON FOUNDRY. 
HE Subscribers having lately establish 
ed a Foundry in this place, are now 

prepared to execute orders for3JACHINE-
RE, Stoves, Hollow Ware, and all other 
descriptions of Iron, Brass, or Composition 
castings. They have also a MACHINI`, 
SHOP attached to the same. All work will 
be finished to order, and warranted, as 
good as can lie found at any establishment 
in this section of the country. They have 
on hand a complete set of Patterns, for all 
kinds of Machinery for Factories or Mills, 
and will furnish Patterns, at much less ex-
pense than they can be made for. 

Orders from the Country punctually at-
tended to. 

N. B. Cash paid for old Iron, Brass, or 
Composition. 

SAMUEL HUSE & CO. 
Newburyport June 14, 1836. 	6m7 

TRUSSES. 
' 	HE Subscriber informs the public and 

r 	individuals afflicted with HEFNtn, or 
Rupture, that he has removed his place of 
business to the house where he resides, 
No. 305, Washington street, opposite 
Avon Place, corner of Temple Avenue, up 
stairs, entrance in the rear. This arrange-
ment~will enable him to be in constant 
attendance. 

Having for more than eighteen years 
past been engaged in the manufacture and 
making use of these Instruments, and has 
had an opportunity of seeing a great itum-
her of individuals afflicted with the most 
distressing cases ofllupture at the Hospi. 
tal of theCharlestown Almshouse,of which 
his Father, Dea. Gideon Foster, has been 
the keeper for more than 22 years;-and 
he is now confident he can give every in-
dividual relief,who may be disposed to, call 
on him. He has separate apartments for 
the aeommodation of difl'breot indi visu-
als calling at the same time. and has ev-
ery facility for fitting these impor-
taut articles.-A variety of Instruments 
[hr decrepid persons.--Ladies wishing for 
any of these Instruments, will be attended 
to by Mss FOSTER, at any of their resi-
dences-or at the above place, where a 
room us provided for all who call. 

The undersigned does all his work him., 
self', and every thing is done in a faithful 
manner. All individuals can see him alone 
at any time, at the above place. 
[Trusses repaired',at. the shortest notice. 

The undersigned's 'Trusses have been 
recommended to the public one year since, 
by Dr J. C. WARREN, ofthis city, and is 
permitted to refer to Drs. WAS,KEx and 
Tnooarpson, of Charlestown. 

J. FREDERIC FOSTER. 
Boston, May 3, 183.5. 	1 ly. 

NOTICE. 
rrHIS is to give notice, that on the 9th 
''- 	oh' June inst. I found and took up in 
the highway in Exeter, one small MARE, 
about nine years old, dark color, one fore 
foot. white. The owner of said Mare, 
is tom me unknown. 

CHARLES PARKS. 
Exeter June 14, 1836. 	 7. 

tp
IHE Subscriber respectfully informs 

the public that he continues to carry 
on the 'Turning business in its various 
branches, at Fiscassic Falls, one mile from 
the New Market Factories. 	He flatters 
himself that he can give general satisfaction 
having had sixteen years experience in the 
business. 

N. B. 'I'o manufacturers who want 
Bobbins made correct, and as they should 
be, just call and offer a fair compensation 
and the work shall be done with neatness 
and despatch, at short notice, and well 
done or no pay. 

JOHN MARSHALL. ; 
Newmarket June 14, 1836. 	2m7. 

NOTICE. 
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

ROCKINGHAM, SS. 
T 	HE Subscriber having been ajipoin- 
JL 	to the last will and tes- 

tament of ASA JEWELL, late of Strat-
ham, deceased, and given bonds as the law 
directs,reg nests all persons having demands 
against said Asa Jewell to present them to 
Mr David Jewell, for settlement, who will 
adjust  the same, and those indebted ndebted  to call 
and make Immediate payment. 

( ASA JEWELL, Executor. 
Stratham June 1 4 u 	 3w 1836. 	"c t . 

W.S LETTER. 

A; 

- t ate ® 
1'virtue of a licence from the Judge of Probate, for the County of Rockingham, 

ss 	;ranted ,Tune 15th,1836,will be sold at Public Auction,at the late dwelling house 1 
of Je.;e Gordon,  la te of lIam 1attad, in said County, no w occupied by the wido,v Har- 
riet (brdon, on 'I'useday the 16th day of August next, at one o'eiuckin the afternoon 
the illowing described Real Estate, of which said Jesse Gordon died siezed and 
poestesed, subject to the incumurance hereinafter mentioned to wit: 

in saii-Hampstead, containing about fifty acres, ,.,th all the buildings, tan vats and 
tanne,q thereon, and bounded Easterly on Ir•,md lately owned by Joseph Welch, South-
erly b the Islanf -'Mind, Westerly by land lately owned by David Poor, and by 
land r Jameslv,s":f tgnd by land- f Mary Dinsmoor, and by land lately owned by 
Joseps Welch; 14'i3am-~r=1y by land lately owned by JosephWelch. 

Aloe, a certaiyn parcel of land, mill and machinery in said mill, in said Hampstead, 
I coniirarng d'to'at half an acre, including the whole of the dam and doom and privilege 
of fltwing so far no the present dam will flow with its present height, with all the ma-
chirery in said mill,with the privilege of passing to and from said premises in the usu-
al way ofpaesing-which said half acre in bounded easterly by land of Hezekiah Ayer, 
southerly, westerly and northerly, by land lately owned by Joseph Welch. 

Asso acertain piece if Meadow land  in said Ham p.Cead,  being a part of the Parson-
age Meadow, containing about three and a half acres, being the same the said deceas-
ed bought of Joseph Brown, by his deed dated Jan'y 12, 1826, and on record Lib.247, 
1'ol, 953. 	 i 

Also a certain piece of Woodland situated in Cedar swamp, so called,=being the same 
land described in foe deed of John Hogg to John Gordon, dated Dec. 98, 1799 and on 
record Lib. 159, Ji'ol • 314, containing about eight acres. 

Also a certain ,)firer piece ofWroodland, in Cedar Swamp, in said Hampstead con-
tainiug about four acres, being the same lan(1 which said deceased bought of Alice 
Chase, by her deed dated June 18, 1830r and on record, Lib. 262, Fol. 53. 	 1 

Also a certain other piece of Woodland, in said Hampstead, containing about eight 
acres being the same land described in the deed of John Raymond to John Gordon, da-
ted Feb'y 19, 1802, and on record Lib. 169. Fol. 12. 

Also a certain piece of land situated partly in said Hampstead and partly in Derry, in 
said County, containing about four acres, being the same land described in the deed 
of Joseph P. Shannon to said deceased, dated May 6, 1831, and recorded Lib. 263, 
F'ol. 242, excepting thereout about one quarter ol'an acre which said deceased sold to 
Susan Green. 

Also a piece of' Woodland in said Derry containing about ten and a half acres, being 
the same land described in the deed of Thomas Mussey, Administrator of the estate of 
Thomas Mussey, deceased, to said deceased, dated August 23, 1809, and recorded Lib. 
136, Fol. 370, 

Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry containing about seven acres, being 
the same land which the deceased bought of Henry Johnson by deed t dated Jan'y 19, 
ISIS, recorded Lib. 227, Fol, 101. 

Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry, containing about ten acres being 
the same land which said deceased bought of Alexander Kelsey,by deed dated April 14, 
1819, and recorded Lib. 223 Fol. 320. 

All of which real estate is subject to the encumbrance of a mortgage deed from the 
deceased, to James Thom and Thornton Betton, Esquires, dated 22 April 1835, and 
recorded Lib. 277 Fol. 82, to secure the payment unto the President, Directors, and 
Company, ofthe Derry Bank, of a Note dated April 22, 1835, for $6000 payable on 
demand with interest, after sixty three days, signed by said Jesse Gordon as principal 
and by said James Thom, and Thornton Betton as sureties; and to indemnify and save 
harmless the said 'I'honr, and Betton, and their respective heirs, executors, and admin-
istrators, on,demand, from all costs and damages of what name or nature soever, which 
may happen to them or either of them is consequence of their having signed said note 
as sureties as aforesaid-On said promissory note is endorsed $$I107,05 June 19, 1835. 

TERMS OF S.2LE. - One half of the purchase money in thirty days, and the 
other halfin sixty days with satisfactory security. 

Dated at I-laaarpstead, the 16th day of June, 1836. 
H. C. COGSWELL, Jidneinistrator. 

lTIIO MSONIA.11T INFIRMARY. 	To the Judge of Probate for the County 

	

AND 	 of Rockingham. 
Exeter Botanic II®spita1. 'RESPECTFULLY represents IIAN- 

THE subscriber has the pleasure of in- 	
NAFI EATON, Administratrix on 

forming the inhabitants of Exeter and the Estate of JAMES EATON, late of 
I Saadown in said County, deceased, that vicinity that he has opened a  
the personal estate of said deceased is not 

Botanic IId irnary 	sufficient to pay the demands against it;- 
in this village, and is ready to wait upon I that the said deceased felt real estate situ-
any, and ail, who may apply to him for I ated in the town of Sandown; wherefore 
medical advice or assistance. 	 J she prays, that she may be licensed to sell 

From the wonderful success, which lie at public auction, so much of' the said real 
has always rnet with in the line of his pro- estate of said deceased,as may be sufficient 
fession, he flatters himself that he shall be for that purpose. 
enabled to give satisfaction to all. 	 HANNAH EATON, Adm'x. 

Wherever it is wished, the subscriber I 	The 14th day of June, .9. D. 1836. 
will assist the sick confined at their own I 	 - 
divellings. 	 RocKrNGxnnr ss•-Probate Court at Exe- 

Mr D. MT. STEVENS has taken charge 	ter in said County, June 15, 1536. 
of the hoarding department, and patients I 	TPON the fitregoirig petition it is ordered 
from out of town, who may wish to stay a 	that a hearing he had thereon at the 
number of days at the Infirmary, shall ProhateCourt to be holden atExeter in. said 
have the very best attendance. 	 county, on the Wednesday next following 

Thoio.coniun Mcdicines for Sale, 	the second 'Tuesday of July next, and 
L. H. BEN NET'I',BotanicPhysician, 	that the petitioner not.ily all persons con- 

No. 1, Franklin Street. cerned or interested tf:erein to appear at 
P. S. For further particulars see show said Court, to show cause if any they have 

bills, 	 June 21-Stf I why the prayer of said petition should not. 
- 	 be granted by causing said petition and 

NOTICE, 	 this order to be published three weeks sue- 
LILABE'I'II GILMAN, of Exeter, I cessively in the Exeter News Letter, 

-A 
 

in the County of Rockingham, Wid- I printed at Exeter, the last publication 
ow, Assignee of a Mortgage dated Sep- whereof to be prior to said Court. 
tember 30th 1822, from Horatio G. Nelson 	By order of the Judge 
to Stephen L. Gordon of all his right,title, I8 	JOE-IN KELLY, Reg. Probate. 

and interest of said Horatio, to the estate I STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
of his fate father, Josiah Nelson, of said I 	 P,,OCK v ILtII 55. 
Exeter, which said estate is more fully I By the Honorable Jatige of Probate for 
described in said deed, from said Horatio I 	 saga County. 
to said Stephen, as will more fully appear. I To the heirs at law and creditors to the 
On the 17th day of June, A. D. 1836,said 	estate of EBEIVEZE ? CRJiJ12, late 
Elizabeth took possession of said premises I of Raymond in said county, deceased, 
for condition broken, and still holds the I 	testate, and all persons interested 
same, for the purpose of foreclosure. 	I in said estate, 	 GreeTrxG. 

	

ELIZABETH GILMAN. 	OU are hereby notified that Phil- 
By bar Att'y JoTxcw LAWRENCe. I J 	brick Cram, Executor of' the last 

June 17, 1836. 	 8 I wilt of'said deceased, will present his ac- 
S'I'A'I'E OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 	count of' administering said estate at 

Rockingham 	 I the Probate Court to be holden at Ex- 
By the Hon. Judge of Probate for said I eter, in said County, on the Wed- 

	

.County 	 I 
nesday next following the second Tuesday 

To the heirs at law and creditors to the ! of July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. for 
estate of Jacob .1bbot, late of Wind- examination and allowance. 
Item, in said county, Clerks, deceased, 1 And at the same time will present for 
intestate, and ail persons interested in allowance his private claim against said 
said estate 	 GRCETING. I estate for $500, for so much money by him 

OU are hereby notified that the paid, laid out and expended fir the use of 
Administrator of the estate of said the said Ebenezer, in his lifetime, and at 

deceased will present his account of Ad- I his request. 
ministering said estate at the Probate 	You are therefore hereby cited to appear 
Court to Abe holden at Exeter, in said at said court to be heard thereon4 to make 
County, on the Wednesday next follow- such objections as you may then have. 
ing the second 'Tuesday of July next, And notice is hereby required to be given 
at 10 o'clock, A. M. f'or• examination and 11 by causing this citation to be published in 
allowance. 	 the Exeter News-Letter three weeks sue- 

You are therefore hereby cited to ap• cessively, the last publication whereof to 
pear at said Court to be heard there. I be prior to said Court. 
on, and to make such objections as I Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836, 
you may then have. 	And notice is I 	By order ofthe Judge. 
hereby required to Is'' given by causing , 8 	JOHN KELL•4, Reg-'rProbate. 
this citation to he published in tine Exeter I 	 FOR 
News-Letter three weeks successively,the I a 
last publication whereof" to be prior to said 	 II I 1 atham. 
Court. 	 I A LOT of Land, contain-f,

-,_,;-_A:_1,_1,-,

Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836. 1 2-,1I- ing about 2 1-2 acres of 
By order of the Judge. 	 I good quality, with about 	jititl1 

	

eesI
g.-  JOHN KELLY, R  eg'r Probate. 	

' 

A 

 
IIIle trees 

I~~~ ~I. WENT    	~ 	 P •t cttat J -,alts of choice fruits, ts w  i th 
well finished 

DEALER IX 	 ONE SMOKY HOUSE,  
~. r 	 and a ,mall barn on the same, Also, a x.1 	, l o'sI, 4' r 4 Ilia 19, Littlia, Rflhh j  

Wood Lot within 30 rods of said House 
I 	 containing 2 1-22 acres. 

F F E 9 3 I 

	

h 	~{ 1 o t' 	C i t t t 't 	C i al•S 	n 
a 	I ,. 

	 1 	apply t o p 1 Y m. c~sr l5 ads 1uvk 	>v ~F xis 1 	 ~ 	 LEVI JEWELL. 
I 	Cn ?pP a,z 

 
&e. &e. 	 Stratham May 30, 18:311. 	5.6w.p 

	

.riRti are ]move particular l y invited to 	
It. JOh SON'S PILE LLECi'tJ.t1,,1', for 

	

examin the af,ove goods, as they 	the cure of files, t:~ostiveness, and Dys to 3;•,• 
will be sold on tire m e 	ost liberal serums-at 	fr tale by 	F'. DEAltBOltl . 

i Nro. 6, Market St. Portsmouth N. H. 	d1s ,?'i, J i.` 	 .3. 

EXE TER N1 

Statistics frees Sing Sing. During the I 
last fiscal year at the Sing Sing prison, 176 ~ 
convicts were liberated by expiration of 
sentence, 51 by pardon, 31 by death, and 
2 by escape;total 260. During the same 
year, 213 were received in that institution 
96 of whom   were born in this state,  53 in 

countries Britain, 17 in 	foreignot'aer 	count  
and the residue in various parts of the 
United States. Of the whole number, 85 
were convicted and sentenced at this city. 
The crimes for which they were sentenced 
were as follows: for grand larcency, 100; 
burglary, 42; petit larcency, 2d offence, 28 
forgery, 14; receiving stolengoods, 4; pas-
sing counterfeit money, 3; perjury, 3; ar-
son, 2; rape, 2; manslaughter, 2; robbery, 
2; breaking jail, 1; assault and battery with 
intent to maim, 1. The nett products of 

~. the prison up to the end of'Sep tembe r last  
amounted to about $30,000-of whir•Ii ris-
ing of$10,000 were then due from the state 
for the marble used in constructing the 
new city hall at Alban„,.-N. Y. Sun. 

A foot race betw eenMrSamuel Nich-
ols, of North Adams, Mass, and a per-
son from Vermont, for $100 a side, 
took place on Tuesday on the Mill 
Dam, at 3 o'clock. 'Flue distance was 
thirty rods. It was done in 16 I-2 sec-
onds, and was won by Nichols, who 
came out ahead ofthe Vermonter two 
feet. 

JUST RECEIVED BY 

F. DEARBORN, 
LACK, Blue, Green, Dahlia, and 
Brown, 

BROADCLOTH, 
Black, Lavender, Drab, & mixed, 

CASSI MERE 5, 
I 	Splendid Light Vestings,Light Calicoes, 
Colored Cambrics, 

SUMMER GOODS, &c. 
Exeter June 14, 1836. 	 7. 

TO INVAL!DS. 
R. RICHARDSON of'South Read-
ing, Mass. (in compliance with the 

solicitations of his numerous f'riends,) has 
consented to offer the public his celebra- 
ted 
YemetaIile. alters It, Fills, 

which he has used in his extensive prac-
tice in Boston and its vicinity, for more 
than thirty years. 

The unexampled celebrity, which they 
have obtained, will preclude the necessity 
ofall eulogy with regard to their merit. 

No 1, are recommended to invalids of 
either sex,affected with any of the follow-
ing complaints: D•yspepsia,Sioking, Faint-
ness, Sensation of weight, Fulness of 
Burning in the Stomach, Eructations, 
Irregular Appetite, Dizziness or }-lead-
ache, Palpitation cf the Heart, Wander-
ing Pains, Flatulency and Bilious Corn-
plaints. They operate by imparting 
strength and vigor to the whole system. 

No. 2, is designed for the cure of that 
class of inveterate diseases which _arise 
from an impure state of the Blood,'; and 
exhibit themselves in the forms of' Scrofu-
la, Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St Anthony's 
Fire, Scald Head in children, and other 
cutaneous diseases. 	It is an excellent 
rernedy for Females afflicted with a sore 
mouth while nursing. 

Plain and practical directions accompany 
the above Vegetable Me(licines, and they 
may be taken without hindrance of' busi-
ness or amusement, witch the common 
restraints of moderation and regularity in 
diet 

Observe that none are genuine without 
the writte.r signature of N. RICHARD-
SON & SON, on the outside printed 
wrapper. 

BITTERS 50 cts. PILLS 37 1-22 cis 
For Sale by N. GILMAN. 

March 22, 1836. 	 47. 

The Fscttatiria ROV11 is 
Aidls'0'°I r'ct'. a, L. iiY I' 

PORTSMOUTH U'TH.I N. II, 

	

OCT. CIl:vlt 	S 110111AN, would Fr'.  
speetfidly announr e to his i is ds and rise pnh-

lie, that he his sit-.<u dcII in obtxinin; the large 
and spaeiotms tlttrnsiun tioaee of time tare Law clam 
(_U T. ftsq iu i v aiiuI upon the main road leaden_ 
from F ot•t„nr.nfh to 1 iscataqua ft5 idge, about outs 
mile (loin the compact part of the former fora Bot- 
anic Infirmary. 	To these u,quatiuted with this 
splendid +J tnm ion, oothin uncut be stid is fist-or o 
its mltuy .aid rtunmoitile 	apatttnt.sic, its ue.tlthy 
and rnmaurs( 	it's 5005), its cxtr a sue an i benutil'.t 
;rounds, in ms-tde and etcL.,utioa 	'soft'' is; list tt 
those nut it o,ss admu ed this I es lsss cst sblishlnen~ 
he would say, that, oh sorest upon the I'is< ttaqutt, it 
Commands a prospaet ofthe many ii' id admirrd nat-
mal beauties of that noble river, taking' in, as i 
mere, ,u oust dioiaits! view, the town with its pub-
licbuidiug: oust its martonssirects, the sailor an. 
snrp t,sed in the world, studded with shipioi ;g and 
ist:sssslo; the Na•~v-I rd, Witt) its public with s; tit, 
lights directing the entrance of the harbor , 1+'o rt-
Washington, Sullivan and Co titutior., defenilin3 
the same; tad 'the deep blue sea,'' v%itu wady is-
lands i'e-.tiug restingupon its bosom; while totv;Oslo the in 
terror, the ino p-et is hounded only by the far sir' 
taut Kcarsarge ,rill IIount 1Vo s!,inntnn. The oil. 
nation ofthiss Infrm;-ty, oftbrs to the invalid, all th( 

adti•tntt es of the tone and oottuhv--'hr, bit lc cx-
ctteme.it aid -s_s-breezes of time ens', and th- gcesm 
held. I(rireo, at as I pitre nu of the o het 	Bus 
Whil-, speal iu of the cltel gal he'ruties aitsi advan 
t,s-.s of Isis Inures s5 	he is not mnnindful of ,slim 
it should be t ttocn:(Ily, tnrl he mould observe, not, it 
a spirit of has-tie;, t tat a ssscissslut practice o 
more t'aarl is qialter of• a century, as a Botani( 
Physician, should give hi a ar.cli experience an( 
co iiidencc is, the ftotauical system of' practice, as it 
promise in fine afliicted with disease or lameness—al 
that comfort tb it sir( m•tanccs Will admit, an( 
that prospectof speedy restoration to health an( 
strength, which his Well k moms -n vegetable rnediciue 
almost invarrtbty insure. 

B. —Doct Firs rum is wo dr1 have th N. 	 c pu1 Al i s  
tinder,tand that a lit e sonic, Bot ante t'hys;ci fns ht 
does not prescnihe the ''Steam Box” in eve y case 
and outgO of disease, but that Liner Complaints 
D1s i pia I amene 	&o are cared at his In 
fiuuuvbytic (.ttb'e Stedicities alone and not 
Stexti." 	The chalbes for a 	sir le rout-re 
medicine,' will be s 2 '3., ;,by the c ear ,e fora uum 
ber of `'route 	+' 'J, and fir is 	iugleco u•,e' 
without stein 	t,o 	boawt awl sit (enmznce actor 
c ie1 to the hr sIft's and di posiUc a of the patient.— 
Hotsc keejs lisp reason ibl 	and if at pasture, at ti 
lot, price of 15 cis per tt eek. 

ton ail part icul,u o or far professional services ca 
at lloc l olmu> llu _tt .tore corurt ofl).. nu 
and  Pen'to,llott  treet 	Portsmouth, N. 11 	whet 
fns, tstw Vs he fun iii  t In e and extensive ausott 
net of VEt I FABLE di EDICIti ES.  

People is I orte.n wtit wishing to «t.tit ntem'elve 
' of the benefits of the In,iun,u v 	by ismsvisrg thui i 

n u te, at the DI u,ui t Store as th su.,can be i5CCO5L 

~ modated ss With to tve a ce to .md rum the r>ame. 
t 	Yot'tumouth April oh, 1hfi. 	tI 

WANTED. 
Al

CLERK, to tend in a store, about 
1.. 15 or 16 years of age. 	Please to 
apply at this office. 

y 
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